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STATEMENT OF FACT^
Poorly regulated wind energy projects make bad neighbors. Without responsible
regulatory oversight, utality^^ca^^ wind t.irb^^^ en-fit louO, annoying noises into nei,^lboti^^
homes and yards, spoil previously ^^jo^able views, cast fiiekerffng shadows into windows,
impair adjoining property values, kill birds and bats, create fire hazards, ^^ ^^^en broken
blades across fields and roads. The Certificate oI`Env^ronmenta1 ^ompatgba^^ty and. Public Need
issued by ^.^.^ Ohio Power Siting Board ("OPSB") for the Buckeye Wind 11
wind project (:6BW II
or "Project") will create a poorly regulated wind facility.
A^ ThL !ro;e^t; The Project consists of 52j- wind ^^bix^es to be co^.s^.^-^.cted ^.arcgel^r
wi^Ilin the S&nie footprint as 522 turbines previously approved by O-PSB for Buckeye ^i-nds LLC.
("BW I"). (Co. Ex. 1, Applic., ICN 7, Ex. Q, Fig. 20 (Supp. 20); CertiI:, ICN 187)^ Cha-mpaggn
Wind, LLC, a subsidiary o:^Ever^^^^r NVixd Holdings, Inc. (xzl;^^^^^^er'% was.formed solely
to acquire the Certificate and plans to transfer the Certificate to Buckeye Wind, LLC, another
EverPower ^^^^^diaq, to combine BW I and BW 11 into a single wind f^rnie (Shears, Tro
8 8 9 21-22 (Supp. 15 U), ^^^er^chn.eider, "Pr, 181.7a10 (Supp. 25)) This strategy skirts a promise
made by O:PSB Executive Director .I^^ Wissman to Appellant Julie Johnson and others in 2008
that the OPSB would avoid tLir^^^ congestion by approving only one wind project in ea^^em
Cha.^paign County. (3€^^son Dir., Lr^^ Ex. 17 at I2:13-21 (Supp. 356)) Now the Board has
sited a ^^condwind project wglhi^ essentially the same footprint as BW 1.

1 'Ihe Project as proposed consisted oI°u^ to 56 turbines. (Applic., ICN 5 at 2) The board
disapproved four o#`the turbine sites. (Cerff at 88, T 43, 98, Ifi8)

2 (Shears, Tre 91 7. I ^ (Supp. 151))
3 This bri^^^^^^ the following abbreviations for ^^tat^^rus; Answer to question in wnttcn
testimony (A.)s ApplIca^^^^ (kpplac.); Certificate (Certif.); Company (Co.); Direct Testimony
(Dir.); Exhibit (Ex.); Figure (Fig.); T^^cnp^ (Tr.). A name preceding a i .^^e-ript citation
identifies the testi^i^g witness.

The ^ppiication. identifies ^ev^^ ^^in^ models that "represent the range of turbine types
anticipated to be used" at BW IIo (Applic, at 44, 48 ( Supp. 8B-9) While Champaign ^ind'n^s
not commatted to selecting any of these models, the ultimately selected model "will be
essentially equivalent" to them "in terms of its dimensions, appeararice, and electrical outpu^."
(Id at 44 ( Supp, 8B)) This brieI°wiIl refer to the seven models as the "preferred pist.F^
Because these turbiii^^ are vastly taller than any existing structures €^ Cha^paign County
(Johnson Di-rect, UNU Ex. 17 at 5:8-9 (Supp. 353)), they will dominate the landscape east of
Ux bana in the rural residential communities in eastern Champaign ^-ouxs.ty. The turbines will be
visible over 260 square miles. (Applic., ICN 7, Ex. Q at 73, Table 4 (Supp. .21)) Between 82 to
I O^4 turbines will be visible at any given point over nearly half (47%) of the project area.
(Id.)
Residents throughout the entire project area will be confronted with views of spinning, blinking
turbines in, what is currently an open, scenic region. (Id.; Johnson Dir., UNU Ex, 17 at 5:$m11
(Supp. 353)) Appellant Johnson will be able to see all 52 oI'the BW II turbines from her
property, in addition to about 50 turbines in the BW I project. (Id. at 355)
Champaign Wind states that about 453 residences and ^^^wm s'^cwres (that might be
residences) will be located within a half mile of a BW 11 turbine, while 1,234 will be located
^^tbin. a mile ^f a turbine. (Speerschneider, Tr. 349:22--350.9 (Supp. 41)).
B. 'I'lic INU IntmLeriorse Appellant Union Neighbors United is a nokoro.^^ corporation
formed to promote the safety and weI<ab^^^ of the Champaign County community by
add.,^^^^ing issues relating to the siting oI°indu^^^^ wind tubines. (3ohn, son Dir., ^`WLJ Ex. 17 at
2e2-4 (Supp. 352)) UNUYs mcg^^^^^ own properties within 1,000 to 4,400 feet oI'^ropr^^^^
turbine sites. (UNL" Ex. 22 S (Supp. 46 1)) UINU and 1hree oI`ixs m^^b-vrs,
Robert aild Diane
. . . . . . ___________________
'I"he estinia^^ of up to 108 turbines is set forth in ffie application; the board subsequently
reduced the maximum number by foiir. (^ett.f. at 88, €143s and 68, T198)e
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McConnell and Julia Johnson, intervened into the OPSB proceeali-ng. These three individuals
reside and own real property within the Prq;ect's boundanesa (UNU Ex. 17 at 1, 10; UNIJ Ex.
22S)(Supp. 351., 354, 461)) Iiereigia^er, UNU, Ms. Jo1^^^on, and the McConnells will be
referred to collectively as
C. ^^c^g^din sB^lqiv
.10 Case lniCiation a.nd.h^^: On January 6, 2012, Champaign NVind notified the
board of its intent to apply for a^erti^cate. (Notice, ICN 1) UNU filed apetition. for leave to
intervene on March 5, 2012 (ICN 2), wb,icb was granted on August 2, 2012. (Entryg ICNL 22)
2. Ra^^^
(a) Disco^^ UNU served
Champaign Wijncl with document requests for the draft-s of the alsplgcatia^ti, and the records
relating to the substantive contents of the draI`^ and final applications. (Req, for Prod. of Doc's,
:ICN 36 (1tealuest 44)). Setting a pattem for the rest of the OPSB pra^^^edigigz one of the two
Administrative Law Judges (a^ALTs") assigned to the case denied UNU's motion to compel the
production of those documents, ruling that the request was "not releva^t to the current
application.49 (FniryP ICN 152 at 2) The board affirmed the AIeJ's Ruling. (Certif at 12); Erfty
on Rehearing at 11)
(b) S^.i^nas^^"R^^orAs gb^^^t II urbxz^^

Nobse aJ'd 137^de-_^t')w z^4z-M€^^^ ^^ served

subpoenas duces tecum or, two turbine manufacturers whose turbine models are on the preferred
list, General Electric and Gamesay seeking records about blade failure, including the distances
that blades can travel if thrown f-°orr, a barbin°. (Gamesa Motion to Quash Subpoena,1CN 66
(subpoena attached); Reta}xti of Service €^^^enera.l E1^^^^ Subpoena, ICN 77) UNt.T also served
a subpoena on EDP Reneovables Nor ➢:b. America ("EDP") seeking documents about noise and a
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turbine blade failure accident that had occurred at ^DP} sTtimber Road 11 ^^^ind Far. M.. (Retum of
Service, ICN 78) Following motions to quash from Cha^paxg7.1 Wind and some offthe
subpoenaed companies, the A^^ quashed all of the subpoenas on relevance grounds except as
specifically related to ^^^^^e models on the preI"^^ed list. (Order, ICN 86 at 10--11, T 22) The
boa^d, affirmed. (^ort1:1; at 8-9; Eritry on Rehearing at 13m15)
3. E. ^7isl^^g^ aiid1=1wariggo The board conducted an evi^^^it^^y heariiig I` -rom November 8
to Decem.lser 6, 2:1 1.2.
(a) `r-Q-5s-Exam1mtion c^ ^taff 4jitffie^^ ^ ^^^^r^^^^^alion
^^^cD^aft- I7NU sought
to crassm^xamine Staff witness Andrew Conway regarding an early dra^ of fn.c S;a^'A Report to
show tha^ ^ . Conway accepted the Applicant's claims about turbine safF.^ty without questioning
them, even though one turbine rnodel on the preferred list at the ^^^ bad thrown bla^^^ ^^rn the
Timber Road II IVind Farm earlier that year. (Tro 2554.1(1-2556011 (Supp. 252m3)) The draft
contained inconsistent prior statements of the witness regarding the reliability and safety oI'that
turbine. (Id. at 2585:6-23 (Supp. 268A)) The AL.1 barred crosswexamlnatlon. regarding the prior
rlrailA and admission oI'th.e draft itself, as irrelevant. (Id. at 2556e 12-17, 2585;24-2586:1 (Supp.
253, 268m268B); Again, the board affirmed the ruling. (Certif. at 12; Entry on ^^^eari-ng at 12)
(b) Cz°oss-E^a^^^^i^^, I^lad-e Throw
incls^ent, UNU tried to cross-examin^ Mr. Conway about his investigation oI`the Timber Road II
incident to determIne how far the shattered blades had traveled and ^^ether they had struck
neighbors' yards or homes, in order to determine the size of the setbacks n.ecessa^ to protect the
neighbors oI'BW II. The ALT block-ed cross-examination as irrelevant, and the board affirmede
gr. 25%22-2575.1 6 (Suppo 261, 268); ^^^^f. at 9; Entry o^k Rehearing at 18)
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The ALJs struck the direct expert testimony of
Wii1iarnPa1mee aboiit the frequency and distances o-il`b^^^e throws that was based on a database
the ALJs deemed hearsay, while admitting simg3ar testimony by ^^iamg^^gn Wind
and the Staff.
(Tr. 1360-1362r 1480:21-1481-6 (Supp. 200--2€11A 210-211); Palmer Dire9UNT.JEx, 22 at 1^^2425g .^^.11-129 20a23a25, 20;27g 20;37-384 22.2a4(Supp. 4€15g 41.1 41.3)) The ALJs even. struck
some of the blade throw data that Mr. Palmer himself had compiled. (Palmer, Tr. 1479; 11-1S)
The board affinn^^ the ruling, relying on erroneous information outside of the record to
conc1u^.e that the database was unreliable. (^^^if. at 10; En^.^°y on Rehearing at 19)
4. Mot;on to R-p-^ ^arn
^e ^ Prior to OPSB's decision, '^? filed a motion on January
17, 2013 requesting the Boarrd. to reopen the evidentiar-y hearing record to admit into evidence the
report of a new turbine noise study (the "Shirley Wind Study") that had been conducted after the
conclusion of the hearing. (Motion to Reope-n ,1CN 176) The Wisconsin Public Service
Commission commissioned the study to evaluate adverse health claims by residents within the
Shirley Wind ^rqject. The study's participants .,., including C.barti^^gn Wilud's noise expert,
David Hessler ..n concluded that the bealth cor^laants were well-founded and that there is now
enough evidence to classify 1^^-fi-e¢1uen^y noise from wbnd tufbin^s as "a serious issue, possibly
R-ff^^^ing the .^.^.a.ture of the wind indus^r," (^U Reply re Re€^^^^^^g Recogdx :ICN 178, E.x. B,
at 6-7) ^..^. 1-Iessa.er also concluded that a 39e5 dBA ^&ht time noise

limit is necessary to protect

a wind farm's neighbors, reversing his posi^^^^ in BW 1I on which OPS:I^ ^ehed to find that a 44
dBA limit is ^ufflicient1^ protective. (Ido} Ex, B of Ex. B at 8)5 rne board denied fl^em^^^on to
reopen the record to accept this evidence. (Certif. at 1 5;Entry on Rehearing at 19)

s "dBA3^ stands for Am^^^^^ed decibels, which quantify the loudness of sounds as perceived by
the human ear by removing ti^e frequencies that can-not be heard. (App1^^^ at 41)
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5. ^ ^i^gt
^,, I^^Ij^c^s pe^^ti+^ns fo x IZeIi^^r^^^ti Ap-po-a1 The OPSB issued its
opinion and order granting the Certificate on May 28, 2013. (^ertif 5 ICN 187)
TJNTJ filed a petltiaii for reheari-ng wi4h. OPSB on June 27, 2013. (ICN 188) Following
OFS1:3}s denial ol`the petition (ICN 199), UNU h^ou^t this appeal on November 27, 2013.
(Notice of Appeal, ICN 201)
Do Ea^^s, AlsqutBlade &^'^
In April 2012, after Champaign Wind filed its application, two blades broke off of a wind
turbine ho. the Timber Road II wind project in Paulding County, scattering large chunks of"turhine
debris in many dfreetaons, (.,'?^^T.; Ex. 22Aa7, A-^ (Supp. 434, 436)) OPSB had issued a
certificate for this wind prssjeoz, concluding that its safety equipment would prevent blade throw.
(UN'1jF Ex. 22Jm2 (Supp. 456)) EDP's report revealed that the accident resulted ^om a
rraanufacturiiig defect and operator error. (UN
-U Ex. 22A-2, A-3, A-42 (Stipp. 429-430, 441.))
Lightning had damaged a third hl.adee (UN-U Ex. 22Am3, Aw^ (Supp. 435^)
Thi-s incident led UNU to retain safety expert William.Palmer for advice and testimony
on. turbine safety in the BW 11 proceeding. MY. Palmer is an engineer with 30 years of
^^^^^er-ce in safety and risk assessment for the power industry. (Palmer Dir., ITNU Ex. 22 at 2a
5 (Supp. 3939396)) Mr. Ia^^^^ advised that bWuhlade pieces aI'^,^. iri^^^^ ^^^ewiIl travel
500 meters (1 6401"eet). (Palmer, Tr. 1 472;1 5-20 (Supp. 208); Conway, Tr. 2526e 1 6-1 ^ (Suppo
247)) :I^^^^^^e this information, OPSB has authorized BW II turbines as close as 561, 600, and.
934 feet to neighboring properaes, public roads, and homes, respectively. (Appliee at 82 (Supp.
11A); UNU Ex, 22R (Supp. 458-460);
Each blade on modem wind t-urh^^^^ ranges from 150 to 167 feet long and weighs about
20,000 pounds. (Palmer Dir., INUEx. 22 at 6 26M28 (Supp. 397)) The blade tips are as high as
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492 feet a-bcsve the ground. (Id. at 6:30 (Supp. 397)) The blade tips rotate at about 212 miles an
hour, and have considerable energy if a part breaks off, (M at 6:29-31 (Supp. 397)) Champaign
Wi-nrl's safety expert, R^^ett Poore, testified that the blades rotate even faster in "oversp^ed,F,
when the ttirbine loses cont-ol over the rotational rate. (Tr. 589.7-17 (Supp. 71))
Wind turbines are susceptlble to fires that can hufI burning debris into the countryside
and bum large acreages. (Pahner Dxr., '^^TU Ex., 22 at 1 5;24-16.22 (STalsp. 406-407); Shears, Tr,
922:13 -925: 10 (Slapp. 152-1:5 5)) Turbines are too higb. for fire-fighting crews to fight the fires.
(Palmer, "Cr. 1427:4-17 (Supp. 202))
"lh^ ^2ter 10% of a non-rotating turbi^^e blade falling to the grwimd hits with the impact
of a Ford Crown Victoria1`allfng over two and a half times the height of Niagara 1«'ails, (Palrner
Dir.F UNU Ex, 22 at 15:4m5 (Supp. 406)) A rotating blade propelled to the ground hits with more
force. (Id. at 15:5-7 (Supp. 406)) The kinetic energy of a rotating blade can propel broken blade
pieces for long distances. (Id. at 6:28-30, 17 1-11 (Supp. 408))
While turbiiie blades are composed of fiberglass rather than metal, they are lethal at high
speeds. A flying three-kilogram sized piece of blade (6.6 pounds) has the same impact as
dropping a 40 pound concrete block from an 8-story window on a person below. €Id, at
1 5:1 0-1 3
(Supp. 406)) A one -kllogram (2.2 pounds) sized blade piece can easily smash a vehicle's
windshield and injure the occupants. (Irl, at 17;22-30 (Supp. 408)) A person struck by a blade or
blade piece is likely to die or become senous1y injured, even in a house or an automobile.
(Iaalz^^^ Dir.s UNU Ex. 22 at 15:2-22 (Supp. 406))
E. ^PactsAbout_Wja^ ^^
T'he noise report attached to BW II^s application, prepared by David Hessler of Hessler
Assoczat^s ,, utilizes computer modeling to quantify the combined noise l.evels that nearby citizens
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will hea..^ froir, the BW i and BW 1II turbines at their homes and land. (Applic. Ex. 0 at 38) To
review this report, UNU retained Richard Jarnes, whose 42-year a^oustical engineering career
has included a balanced representation of gr^^^^ent, citizens, atid industrial companies such, as
General Motors, Ford, Toyota, Mazda, John Deere, Navistar, AnheuserMBusc1a,Mi^subishA, ^id
C1ooc1^ear, and who invented the cornputer modeling concept ^^at.l^. Hessler used in his ^^^ort
(.1ame-s Dir., I1NrLi Ex. 19 at 2m5, 9x 27 (Supp. 359-362, 366, 384); ^,famesg Tr. 1122:12w1123;5,
1239:74.3 (Supp. 171472, 192))
Wxnd turbines produce loud blade swishing sounds and low -fteqa^en^yrumbles and roars
as the large blades move through the air. (Jaines Dir., IJNU Ex. 1.9 at 10-11 (Supp. 367-368))
They also make rnechanical noises such as gear-box noises and whistles. (Id. at 10 (Supp. 368))
T"nis produces an imtating, fluctuating sound that ca^.ses annoyance, stress, an. d sleep

distu.rbance. (3aines, Tr. V 1.1. 31,20m 11 32:1 g 123 6 18M23 (Supp. 174m 1.750 19 1))
Mr. tlesslerys noise report admits that the noise vola^^e from wind turbines rises and falls
in. about oiie second intervals as t-he blades turn. (Applic. Ex. 0 at 39) 'rhe highly variable
nzttire of wind turbine noise can lead to sleep clistufbance, (Hessl.er$ Tr. Vl 849:6-9 (Supp. 137))
A significant percentage of the persons residing within 2,500 feet of a turbi-ne awaken frequently,
suffer sleep deprivation, and hear turbine noise as the dominant noise. (Punch Dir., UN U; Ex. 23

at 1206:19-1207:23, 1254:8w19 (Supp. 185-186, 193))
Turbine sounds are also dominated by low frequency noise. (James
Dir., 'T-,TC.1.Ex. 19 at
28 (Supp. ^854)) Mr. I-lessler ac1nowledges1 that low frequenzy noise passes thaou^:l^ a lyomr's
wal15Smuc1a m^^^^^ easilY

than 1ligh frequency noise. (Hess1er3 Tr. 866:8u11 (Supp. 149)) This is

si^al^ to the effect of music from a S `l^€^o^. car" that shakes n-ar1^y vehicles. (.1^nes
.^i^., UWU
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Ex. 19 at 30 (Supp. 387)) Consequently, witid turbines can be heard as distinct s^^mds even
€1unng high winds and storins. (Id. at 31(i^pp. 388))
UINUjs wadiologlst expert, Dr. ^^^^ Punch, testified that a significant portiop. o1°^earhy
residents find fiuctuatiang turbine sounds to be hi.ghly disttzlsxngY experiencing symptoms that
I "nclude sleep disturbance, ^^oyance,1^eadaches, ^ar pressure or ^^ir., dizziness, nausea, anxiety,
and a generall feelix^^ of distress or discomfort. (Punch Dir., LINJ Ex. 23 at 10, A16 (Supp.
471))
Notably, whlia turbine noise inflicts a si'.^cant percentage of its recipients with
annoyance and health disorders.a not everyone is susceptible to these symrtoms. (Punch Dir.,
L-NU Ex. 23 e, 11, A 17 (Supp. 472)) By analogy, not everyone is s°^^eptxble to motion sickness
when on a boat, but no one disputes that some people experience genuine discoxrsfa^rt and
s^ckness. However, this explains why some neighbors of wind projects feel tio ill effects, while
others are uncomfortable or alL
lb'W's experts testified abcsut some of their case studies that illustrate the consequences
of exposure to loud wind turlsi-ne noise. '1"wo f:ilies afisisted. by W James and/or Dr. Punch in
Michigan have abandoned their homes due to the ill effects of wind turbine nois.e. (Punch Dir.,
1^NTU 1;x. 23 at 6, A9 (Supp. 467); James, Tr. 1.1.11;9-1112:7 (Supp. 168-169)) One of these
families has sufferes^ ^^^m nausea, balance problems, and ^^er ear maladies. (Id.)
T'b.e husband in the other Michigan family had difficulty sleeping at night because of
ring^.^.g and pulsatile txrinitus in both ears (blood passing through the ears) when the turbines are
operating. (l^nch Dir., UNU Ex. 23 at 20, A^^ (Supp. 48 1)) Eam, lugs d1dnot help him, and he
had ear pain and a balance problem that made him feel like he was ^^i a roller coaster when
sitting still. (Id.) The wife felt pressure and pulsations in. her upper chest cavity, tlr-gling in one
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arm. and one ear, dizziness, and general balance problems. (Id.) At one point, she visited the
emergeza.^y room b^ca-Lise of heart palpitations and pressure around the heart, neck, and ears.
(Id.) At night, she experienced frequent arousal from sleep, and carplugs and sleeping in the
basement did not help. (Id.) The xamily'^ young son had sleeping problems, headaches, a^d
vomiting. (Id.)
Milo Schaffher, a township trustee in Van Wert County, testiried at the h^aring that he is
bothered by turbine noise that makes him feel "like iVner^ young people play loud music and like
a bass drum is beating on my chest." (Schaff-her, Tr. 1305.23-1306:13 (Supp. 194A6194B))
'1'his noise originates h:€^m, a turbine one mile away at the Blue Creek Wind Farm. in Ohio, which
has an OPSB ^ertxfAcate.
Another Wisconsin family experienced similar problems, abandoning its home to live in
a recreational vehicle at a campground. (James, Tr. 1112 1 8-1113:9 (Supp. 1 69 170)) Mr.
Hessler knew o1°three Wisconsin homes abandoned by €^'Virners unable to tolerate turbine iioise.
(Hessler, '1"r, :IV 850:23m85 1;1 0 (Supp. 1 38a 1 39)) These incidents are not unusual, as Dr. l'^Mch
is familiar wixh reports o-n hundreds of families that have experienced health diso-rders from wind
projects. (Punch Dir.s UNU Ex. 23 at 19, A33 (Supp. 480)) Health complai-nts have a^.sen
"c^^nywh.^^e there's wind turbines." (Punch, Tr. XI 1783;17m18 (Supp. 228))

ARGUMENT
Standards A lacable T o Judlclal Rev1ew O1° Board Orders
R.C. 4903.13, which, applies to OPSB via R.C. 4906.1.2, provides that this ^ourt, will
reverse, vacate, or modify ar- OPSB orderLhat is unlawful or un^^^^sonahle. `1lie Board's factual
determination is unreasonable i.l`it is manifestly against the weight o f the evidence or so clearly
unsupported by the record as to show ^^^^^renertsion, mistake, or willful disregard of duty.
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Chester I'p. v. Power Siting Comm., 49 Ohio St.2d 231 (1977). Furthermore, an order must
show, "in su1's c^erit d^tai1, the facts i-n 1ae record upon which the order is based, and the
reas^ning.fo!dowerl * * * in reaching its conclusion." Indus. Energy User,s-Ohio v. Pub. 1:^^^L
Comm., 117 Ohio St.3d 486, 2008-0-hioa990, ^30 (referring to its review of a PUCO order under
the same statute). A "legion of cases" establishes that the Board "abuses fts discretion if it
renders an opinion on an issue -withrsut record support" Id.
Rulings by administrative tribunals to admit or exclude evidence are r^^ ^^^ed.1`ar an
abuse of discretion that materially prejudices a party. State ex ^e.L Crescent Metal Pr€a€^^^ctss Inc.
v. Indus. Comm fnk 61 Ohio Si.2d 280, 282 (1980). An abuse of discretion implies that the trial
caiirt's attitude is unreasonable, arbitrary or unconscionable. AAAA Enterprises, Inc. v. River
Place Cmty. Urban Redevelopment Corp., 50 Ohio St. 3 d 157, 161 (1990). A decision is
unreasonable if there is no sound reasoning process ths.twould support that decision. Id.
Hearsay is permitted in administrative hearings, but the discretion to consider hearsay
evidence csrmot be exercised in arbitrarily. Bivins v. Ohio State Bd, ofEmergency Med. Servs.,
2005wOhiom5999, 1 65 Ohio App.3d 390, 399 (6h Dist. 2005); I{'ox v. Parma Cmty. Gen. Hosp.,
2005xO.hior 1665, 1 60 Ohio App.3d 409, 420 (8th Dist. 2005); .^^^ley v. Ohio St. Dental Bd., 7
Ohio Ap15.3d. ; (2d Dist. .1982). A requirement to conduct a d`hearingg, iniplaes a "fair hearing."
State ex reL Or^et Corp. v. Indus. Comm°n of Ohio, 54 Ohio St. 3d 102, 104 (1990).
Standards 1°or Certi1^^ation Of Ma " or 13W1 Fac111,fies
No person may construct a major utility facility wi it1io^t first obtaining a certificate for
the facility. R.C. 4906.04. The:project is a major utility facility, because it has the capacity to
generate in excess of 50 MW o1'electa€,^^tyo Applic. 2; R.C. 4906.01(B).
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In order for the board to issue a certificate for a majorutzlity &c.plity, OPSB must hold a
licaring on the application. R.C. 4906.07. I'lic board must render adccision on the record either
granting or dc^ying the certificate based on the application as filed, or granting it on such terms,
conditions, or modifications as the board considers appropriate. R.C. 4906.10(A.), 17hc board
may not grant a certificate unless it finds and determines the 1"sallowiin.g, inter alia;
(a) The nature o1'thc probable environmental impact;
(b) That thc facility represents the m€iiiinum adverse enviromnental impact,
considering the state of available technology and. the nawrc and economics of th, c various
alternatives, and other pertinent considerations; and
(c) That the facility will serve the public interest, convenience and necessity.

R.C. 4906.10(A)(2), ( 3), (6).
^^^^O,S1TIOIN f)F LAW AROUT ECONOI!?^^^ ^SLUES
Proposltion of Law Noa 1} °1`^^ Board Acts Unreason abl And UnlaEfull ^ Fifldin A
Wi^I P^^^r Facall &erves Tlac Pulalic Intercst C®nvcni:en cc And IN1cessgt ^erc Thc
Oni r Basls For It^ ^ngngfs An Unconstitutional Statutee
The board maynot issue a certificate to afacility that does not meet the public iiitcrcst,
convenience and ncccsSity.6 R.C. 4906.10(A)(6). Tb-c board's dctc^iiiataon that the Project
m
- ccts the public need rests on its fmding that the Project's power c^tild be purchased by utilities
to satisfy their man.d'atc under R.C. 4928.64(B)(3) to pq-ocurc in4statc renewable energy. (Ccrtif
at 35) Because this mandate violates the Commerce Clause of the U.S. Constitution, ^^N711 filed
P. motion for rchcaning asking OPSB to reconsider its finding of public need. OPSB rcspon(lcd
that it "must continue to follow thc statute until dLrcctcd otherwise by the Court.}% (Entry on
Rchcaring,1C,N 199 at 20r21)
______________________.............
6 In the interest of brevity, the :rc^^ndc^ of this Section will refer to these criteria as "public
-nccd.39
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The Entry or^ Rehearing represeiits that, notwithstanding the Commerca Clause quest^cin,
the Project will serve a benefit by ^^^^ir-g electricity to electric utilities. (1d. at 20-2^ ) However,
the board did not explicitly determine Lhat this purpose serves the public need - ai.r^dfor good
reason. The record contains no evidence that electric utilities need B^,^ li:"fi electricity, or that
they would even want wind-generated electricity if the legal mandate did not.force them to buy
it. In fact, in January of 2013, the PUCO detennined that a prssposed ren^wable energy facility
did not serve the public need bti^^^^^ new solar generation was not needed to aid utiluties in
meeting their benchmarks under:R.C. 4928.64(B). In re Lcang-Terna Fo.^^cayt Report qf Ohio
Power Company, No. 10-5 0 1 aEL,-F OR (Jan. 9, 2013) at 26 (Supp. 493). Indeed, if electric
utilities needed wind power, surely OPSB would have pointed this out when writing the
Cer^^cate. That leaves the unlawful in-state mandate as the only basis for OPSB's finding of
public need.
This mandate, Ohio's Altemativ^ Energy Portfolio Standard (AEPS), requires electric
utilities to provide a portion of their retail electricity supply to Ohio consumers from "alternative
energy resources.9' R.C. 4928.64(B). Half of these resources must be generated from
"renewable energy resources," such as wind energy. Id.; R.C, 4928.01(A)(37)(a)(ifi). The A-EPS
electric utiliti-es must meet anraual quotas for ya^^lying renewable energy, cuirninating ira. 12.5%
of total -kilowatt hours sold in 2024 and tr.^aer^after. Of critical importance here, R.C.
4928.64(.B)(3) requires, "At least one-half of the reiiewable e-r-ergy resources implemented by the
utility or company ^ha1l be met ^rough facilities ^^cated in this state; the rest shall be met with
resources that can be shown to be deliverable into this state." (Emphasis supplied.)
This geographic preference for in-state renewable elier^ is a^^^ se violation of the
Commerce Clause. U.S. Con-stitati^ii Article T? Section 8, c1. 3. '^^uo. the clause is stated as a
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grant of regulatory power to Congress, the Supreme Court has construedthe Corxmerce (flause
to have a "negative" or "dormant" aspect that prohibits the states from unjustifiably burdening or
discriminating against the flow of i^aterst^tP_ commerce. E.g., Emerson Electric Co. v. Tracy
(2000), 90 Ohio St.3d 157, 159. For pu-rposes of the:l^ormant Coinr.^^^^^ Clause, discrimination
49simpi.y means d'€ffe-rer-^tzai tr^eatnaent of in-stat^ and outaof-state interests that benefits the f€^^er
and burdens the iatter."' Oregon Waste Sy.^^erns, Inc. v. Dep 't ofEnv. Quality, 511 U.S. 93, 991 00 (1994). "Barriers to the free flow of ^^^err-e based ogi point of origin or other geographic
factors to benefit iocaa interests are virtually per se invalid," unless t,.^.e state can fi^^^w a nonpjatectionist and coilripelling is^cal. interest that can be served in no otli^^ way. Philadelphia v.
JA'^wJersey, 437 U.S. 617, 624 (1978); Emerson .^`^^^^^c Cca., 90 Ohio St.3d at 159-160.
The U.S. Supreme ^olart has cited the ^^rinant Commerce Clause as ^roup-ds to
invalidate siumerous state laws that have discriminated between in-state and out-of-state sources
of energy. For example, the Court ^^ck down a New Hampshire law prohibiting an innstate
utility ^om selling its hydroelectric energy outside the state. New England'Power Coo v. ATew
Hampshire, 455 U.S. 331, 339 (1982). The Court similarly stmclc down an Oklahoma law
requiring all Oklahoma ^oal-i°ared electrical generating plants producing power for sale in
Oklahoma to bum a mixture of coal containing at least 1 0^'a Oklahoma-m.i.n.ed coal.

Wyoming v.

Oklahorsia, 502 U.S. 437,440 (1992). And in New Energy Co. oflndiana v. Limbach, 486 U.S.
269 (1988), the Court invalidated an Ohi®1aw that de.nied a tax credit for outyof-state ethanol
fuel if its state of origi did not provide areciprc^cal tax credit to ethanol manufactured in Ohio.
The ^eventh. Circuit Court of Appeals recently observed that a Michigan statute
mandating the availability of renewable energy`lri^^ over an insurmountable constitutional
objection" insofar as that law discriminated in. ffa-vyor of inmstat^ energy sources and against out-
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oiF state sources. Illinois Commea^^^•^ Coanan'n v. ..^^RC, 721 F.3d 764, 776 (7^ Cir. 2013). The
couet stated, "Michigan cannot, without violating the commerce clause of Article I of the
Constitution, discriminate against outmof-state re-n^wa^^^ energy." Id. Commentators agree.
Stiles, Ren€:ivaISYe Resources and the Dormant Commerce Clause, 4 Env'ti

& Fnergy Law and

Policy J. 34, 64 (2009) ("Any requirement that the energy aised to meet the [10' t^newable Portfolio
Standard] t.hresbo.Ir^ must ^^ generated within the state itself would ainiost certainly be found to
violate the Dormant Commerce Clause"); Endrud, State Renewable Poa°folio Standr^rd;s: Their
C€antin^ed 'Validlty and Rele-vcrnce in Light of the Dormant Commer€:e Clause, the Suprem€^^y
Clause, and Possible Federal Legislation, 1=fa.tv. J. on Legis. 260, 270 ^2008^ (such a
requirement "would almost certainly be struck down as serving no purpose other than. ^cononn^^
protectionism").
Ohio's A-EPS trips twice over this constitutional obstacle. First, it discr^inat^s against
out-of state renewable energy sources by requiring utilities to meet half of their renewable
energy quotas t^^^^^^i inastat^ ^ources. RX. 4928.64(B). Second, utilities that fail to meet the
AEPS goals must submit compliance pa.yments to the Advanced Energy Fund (AEF). R.C.
4928.6 10 Monies from the AEF are administered by the State to provide "financial, technical,
and related assistance for advanced energy projects in this State or for economic development
assistance." R.C. 4928e62(A). Ohio redistributes those AEF funds in a geographically
discriminatory L-°r, by limiting f^^^ing to in-state sources only. Id This sort of inastat^
subsidy was ruled unconstitutional in West Lynn Ca°eameay v. Healy, 512 U.S. 186 (1994),
The ^oard cited the AEPS's xn-state benchmark requirement as its primary reasoning for
fmding that the Project meets the public interest, convenience, and necessity as required by R.C.
4906. 1 0(A)(6). At the outset of its mi,r^luat^^^ of the public need criteraorbs the board stated:

is

The :f^^ard recognizes that Section 4928.64, R^^^cd Code, requires Ohio's
electric utilities to procure, aa a minimurr., 50 percent of the renewable energy
requirement from resources located within the state of Ohio. Consequently, the
Board is aware that an, electric utility may fulfill a portion of its AEPS
requirements by enterffig into an electric utility supply contraey with the owner of
a wind facility, such as the proposed facility in the application at issue. The
Board believes that this pcaten-tial be^^efit of the project adds support to a f-inding
t_at the proposed project is in the public interest, convenience and necessity as
^equiirecl by Section 4906.1 ^(A)^6^ of the Revised Code.
(^ettif. at 35) This in-state mandate of R.C. 4928.64(^) unlawfa1ly dlscrianinates agaitist
out-of stat^ renewable energy,, in violation. of the Dormant Commerce Clause. Therefore,
the ^^^^ erred in basing its finding of public need on the Project's putative benefits ^.^.
assisting utilities to meet the unlaw.^l qtiotas underthat statutee UNU req-aests the Co-axt
to vacate the Certificate for lack of showing that the Project meets the public ^^^d under
R.C. 4906.1 O(A)(6)o
PROPOSITIONS OF LAW ABOUT BLADE THROW
Proposltic^^ of Law No. 20 T^e Ohia Powersigag2oard ^s Reva^cataons Z3if Q74 oenas For
Evidence Pertinent T2_&fe^y Thr^^^s-From A Wind Utili Abuse.T^^ ^^ard's Di^cretis^n
And'Violate T^^ ^^^ ^^RwL jft^~ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ Un^er R.C. 4903.082a
After learning about the blade throw incident at Timber Road II, UNU servedsu^^^en^^
on EDP and other wind companies to identify the causes of blade throws, their frequency, and
their travel range. ^^^ ^oLght this information to define the precautions necessary to keep
homes, public roads, and property lines out o L't' he blades' striking range. 1, he AIJ quashed all of
the subpoenas aft-er some of tne sabpoenaed ca^rnpa^^s filed motions to qY.^^sh. The AIL,l ruled
that most of the requested information was i,.relevant, because it pertained to blade failures of
turbine models not on the BW:Tl p^^^^^ed list.
'^."be Timber Road 1-i incident illustrates why this information is relevant and important.
As explained later in this brief, Champaign Wind's applicatlo-n proposed to use
the same
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technology for p.^^^e-uting blade throw that was required by OPSB's certificate for l'Analser Road
II. The events at Timber Road 11 demonstrated that these requirements are ineffective.
OPSB'^ certificate required Timber Road 11's blades to be constructed ^^id certified under
xnt^rnational standards and to eMplcs^ equipment to prevent detachment. ('^NU Ex. 2211^5
(Supp. 453)). Both. of these precautions failed. One blade broke due a ^^iufact^g defect, and
dlsantegrateci after striking the tower while rotatmg. a71*IL,T Ex. 22A-2, A»^3, Aa42 (Supp. 429w
43Q, 441.)) After a safety device shut off the turbine in response to the blade tt^row, the
t^chnieia.n,^;Tho was operating the wind pra:ject remotely in Portland, Oregon restarted the turbine
without checking on the turbine. (CJW Ex. 22.^-2 (Supp. 429)) The result ivas predictWe __
tli^ second blade was overloaded without the first blade and also ^^o'Ke, struck the tower, and
shat^^^ed. (1JW '-'?x, 22A.-2, A-3, Aa4Y A-42, Am47 (Supp. 429m431, 441, 446)) 'I'he.force oft1ae
rapidly rotating blades against the tower launched broken blade parts into the countryside.
EDP's report admitted that one landed on tne property of a neighb^^ing landowner. (UNU Ex.
22AM2 (Supp. 429^) When the turbine manufacturer, Vestas, inspected the other t},^^in^s at
Timber Road 11, it found anotlier blade that had been d^^^^ed by a different cause, Lightnzng,
(LTN'U Ex. 22Am3, .^^^) ^ons^qLientlyg another blade 1a1lure may have been in progress
V&ile EDP's report provided some useful evidence, it emits some of the most important
i€^^ortm
.tlon, The report discloses the landing spots only for blade debris that was three
kilograms (6.6 pounds) or heavier (1NU Ex. 22Aa9), i.e., the flying pieces that had the same
force as dropping a 40 pound concrete block ftom air. 8mst€^ry win€1o-vv (Palmer Diro, T7NCJ Ex. 22
at 15:10a13 (Supp. 406)). Since even a blade piece of one kilogram (2.2 pounds) in size can
easi1y sina^h a vehicle's windshield and injure the occupants ^id. at 17.22m30 (Su-pp. 408)), ^^
realized the importance of fmdirag out how far the sma11er bxade pieces ha^. traveled ^^m Timber
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R Wad 11s learning whether EDP had truthfully reported the distances of all the larger pieces, and
obtaining other evidence related to blade defects and blade throws.
Consequently, UNU fied a motion in September 2012 asking OPSB to issue a s-ul,poena
to EDP for its records about the incident. UN'LJ also asked OPSB to
issue subpoenas to some
other companies seeking records to assess the fb.reat from blade throw, to identify certificate
conditions necessary to decrease the ae1z13ood of blade throw, and to identify the setbacks
necessary to avoid collisions between ^yi-ng blades and people, automobiles, and buildings.
(Motions for Subpoenas ^olEEL?P, Gamesa Wind, and General Electric, ICN 48, 49, 51)
LTNU ^e-rred EDP with a subpoena duly issued by an OPSB AL.1 for the following
:
l. All documents relating to any tufbane blade failure or damage at any
wind turbine project operatp-d by or on behalf of EDP.
2. All documents relating to the tLirbi^e blade failure occum.'ng on or
around April 24, 2012 on the TimberRaad 11 Wind Fann.
3. A1:. telepb.oale memoranda, correspondence, and otlier ds^cmnents
relating to the telephone discussion between Gabriel Alonso and Kim
Wis^^an on M:ay 1, 2012 about turbine blade failure at ^.^e Ti-rnber Road 11

Wind Farm.

4. All memoranda, correspondence, and other documentsre1et€ng to any
other communication between EDP and the Ohio Power Siting Board ab^^^t
tiirbi-ne blade failure.
S. All studies, reports, and otb-er documents relating to the distance that
turbine blades can fly when released ^^m wind ttitbines.
(R^tum of Service, ICN 78) UINUT also served subpoenas on General Electric and Gamesa,
which manufacture three of^^ seven wind turbine models ors Cli.airtpai^n Wi-nd°s preferred list

for :BW 11 (Appllc, at 44 (Supp. 8B))g requesting, inter alia:
1. All d^cumentsreiatin,^ to any blade failure or blade d^na^^ that has
oc;ur°ed at any wind turbine.
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2. All studies, reports, and other documents relating to the distance that turbine
blades caTz fly when released from wigid turbines.
(Gamesa Motion tcs Quash, ICN 66 (subpoena attached); Retum of Service of General Electric
Subpoena, ICN 77)
'Ib^^^ days later, Champaign Wind notified OPSB tb.at it was no longer considering the
Vestas VIOO turbine model, which had launched the blades at Timber Road H, as one of t:^^
models under consideration for BW IIo (Notice of CoiTesIsonderE,ce, ICN 53) Then Cb^^paagn
Wind moved to quash all subpoenas, arguing, inter alia, that evidence about turbine safety at
other projects was irrelevant. (Motion to Quash at 5w6, I.CN 57) EDP, represented by the same
iav-i Iiri-n as Cbmupaig:i Wind, fii^^ a motion to quash arguing, inter alia, that safety evidence
from Tiinb^r Road II was i..rreievant, because the Vestas V 100 model was no longer under
consideration. (Motion to Quash at 6, ICN 56) Gamesa also filed a motion to quash. (ICN 66)
'NUxs response to the motions to qtiasb noted that it had discovered a worldwide
database of blade faffures, fires, and other wind turbine accidents compiled by a Scottisill
organization known as the Caithness Windfarm Information Forum, including the distances
t.^aveied by broken blades. (Memo, at 3a5, ICN 76) LNU ®b^eived tb.at this database and the
events at Ti&ber Road II had demonstrated that blade throws and fires threaten a cr^nununity
without adeq-aate setbacks, and that the subpoenaed evidence ^ouid help IN-U to prove tl-at
flyi^^.g blades are conunon, identify tb.^ causes ot'blade failure, and quantify their tcave1range.
'^^ also explained that it had found ^ex.prs^e oli the wind industry's blade failures ip
Wi^^ower Monthly, a publication for the wind industry. (Id. at 6-$; Ex. E)
The publication
noted tbat this problem is especially acute in the United States, where the rush to bWld wind
projects before federal tax credits expire has driven tubine m^..^uf^ctu^^^s "to -move new blades
tbrough designRtest,in^ and commercial ma.,.^xufacturing too qti.iekiy.54 (Id. at 6-7 & Ex. E-2)
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UiN.; ip-form.ed the ALJs that the wind. Lndustry is concealing these safety problems.
WindPower Monthly reported that turbine m^^-factra^^^s are "reticent to share much detail on
the exact defects seen in various blade failures." (Id. at 7 & Ex. E-2) Consequently, subpoenas
were indispensable for uncovering this inI`o, -rinatgon. Records provided by LTINL,T with its
memorandum implicated every manufacturer on Champaign Wind's list of preIerred turbi>^e
mode1s, a-n€^ most, if"not all, oI'the world's turbine manufacturers. (Id. at ^^^) ^on. seq^entlyb
IJNIJ's subpoenas to those same manufacturers would uncover evidence about the problem.
Nevertheless, an ALJ quashed most oI'th^ subpoenas' ^^^^rd-s requests, ruling that
records about blade failures and throws at other wznd projects s-uch as Timber Road .lI are
irrelevant. (Entry of Oct. 22, 201.2 at 10-11, ¶¶ 22w23, I^ 86) The AL,I stated that the failure
oI`the Vestas V 100 blades at Timber:^oad II was not rele-i"ant, 1^^^ause Champaign Wind had
withdrawn the Vestas V1OO from the preferred list. (Id. at 1(23) The AI,J also opined that the
"significant collection of documents relating to t^^bine blade faalure" wathan UNU's
memorandu; indicated that quashing the subpoena would not impose a hardship on UNTILT,
because the subpoenaed infortnatican is readily available thmugli, other means. (Id. at ^ 22) 'I'he
ALJ even quashed the subpoena that General Electric did not contest. (Id.) Lhe
' Board later
affirmed this order. (Certif at 8-9)
The AI.,JI9s entry allowed the subpoenas for blade saAety information only to the extent
that it sought information aboLit three turbine models still on Champaign Wind's preferred list.
(Entry oI`Oct. 22, 2012 at 11, ^ 23, ICN ' 86) However, the relativelv new models on this
preferred list have a limited operational history aiid thus their records would not provide a
rep^^^entative picture of the problems experienced by conunercial class turbines.
(Speerschneider, Tr. 311 134^^ (Supp. 33A))
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Cor±^rary to the ALJBs entry, the ^^eat to fac public.from blade throw is ^^ot unique to fne
Ves^tas V1 00 or any other turbine model. The relevant eb.aracteristies of the Vestas Vl. 00 are
similar to those of the otherturk^inemodels listed in Champaign Wind's application. (Palmer
Dir., UNU Ex. 22 at 23:4- ^ (Supp. 414)) They have a similar narrow blade profile, use
gearboxes, and have similar hub heights and rotational speeds. (.Td: at 23o4-6 (Supp. 414)) All
will be operating in similar conditions ^^^ind shear, and will be exposed to similar operating
condifio,.rr^ of lightning and icing. (Id. at 23 : 6-7 (Supp. 414))
Champaign Wind's witnesses agreed with Mr. Palmer on this point, and in fact, they
based their testimony on iraf^^atlorx about ta.rbhie models other than those on Champaign
Wl-nd's preferred list. Robert Poore similarly testified that the Vestas VlOQ and all of the turbine
models listed on Champaign Wind's preferred list have characteristics relevant to blade throw,
blade throw distances, and setbacks that are similar to the other turbine models that have been
used by wind developers. (Foore, Tr, 624: l2n635r 1(Supp. 74)) EverPower executive Michael
Speerschneider testified that blade tlirow 1nfoamatlon from "all the turbines that have been
installed worldwide" is re1^vanto (Speerscliaeider, Tr. 300;17m21 (Supp. 29)) "There's a lot of
similarity in turbines in the industry with different manul-hc.tu.rers." (Id. at 3133; l.0ml.^ (Supp. 3 l))
For that reason, Mr. Speerscbtieider relied on a, number of blade throw studies for this '{estin-aony^
even though the studies did not evaluate any of the six turbine models that Champaign Wind is
considering. (Id. at 316e3-20 (Supp. 34)) Otherwise, he noted, there would be inadequate
informa.tion. to ma-ke informed judgments if only the data from one manufact-arer were
considered, (Id.) Staff m ember A^^ew Cs^^iw^y also relied on blade safety data for otbes
models for his conclusions on blade throw from large databases of turbines in
other countries.
O^.tonway5 Tr. 2493ol3-2494;2R 2523:1--2524e9 (Supp. 236w 237, 244-245))
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The ALJs also agreed witls. this point during the hearing, at least when Champaign Wind
sought to introduce testimony about the safety record of other turbine models. Because the order
to auash subpoenas had ruled thet safety int-orm-atican about other ^^^i-ne models is irre1^vant,
UNU asserted the sanie object1on. to MiLro Poore's and NL-. Shear's testimony about the blade
^^-fety of otlzer turbine models. OPSB adm-g^ed this testimony any-vvagr. (Tr. 644;20-645;6;
646.20-647:2, '1'ra 943:8m15, 944:14n16 (Supp. 87a90, 158-159)) OPSB then based its
conclus1ons on tqe frequency of blade throw on. testimony from Mh Conway and Champaign
'Wind about the blade safety record of other turbine models. (Certif. at 42)
R.C. 4903.082, which applies 45-D OPSB proceedings Ulicler R.C. 4906.12, provides that the
parties to board proceedings are entitled to Ul di^^^^^ery.
A1^ parties and intervenors shall be granted ainple rights of discovery. The present
rules of the pi.€Dlie utilities comnliss1on should be reviewed regularly by the
conimissi^n to aid full and reasor.^a'ble discovery by all parties.
`l'se Board violated this law by thw^^^g LTNU'^ attempt to discover evidence vital to this case.
Moreover, the Court has observed that, under the "principles of administrative law," an
administrative subpoena will be e^.^`€^^^ed if it is authorized by law and relevant to the mafter at
issue. ^'.^arris i,^ ^^tuLman, 42 Ohio St. 3d 13R 115 (1989). Ohio Admi^..Code 4906-07-08
authorized OPSB to issue the subpoenas. And since OPSB's xalin,^s acknowledge that evidence
about the wind industry's safety record is relevant, its €1ecisxon. to prevent UNl_l from obtaining
this evidence was an abuse of d^^cretion. Accordingly, the Court- should vacate OPSB's
certificate and remand ^ifh instructions to issue the recltiested subpoenas and reopen the hearing
to admit any evidence or testimony arising out €^^^^ subpoenaed e-vpaslence.
PLo osition ^f Law Noe Ja T1^^ ^^^^^ ^ower Sitlng- Board Abuses Its P1^creflon ^'^^^ ^^
kena^s A Pa Che Q MEWRl 1^ Crass-Examine A WItness About F^^^s That Th^
^oar^^^ Or^er And Witnesses Fgr Bolh-Sides Revea1 To Be )f2.e1evant.
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Aithough the Board ruled that Champaign Wind's testirns^^y about th^ safety records of
turbine models otlier than those on Champaign Wind's preferred list was relevant, it stiil
prevented ^^^U from eliciting the same type of evidence at the hearing.
During the hearing, OPS13 sta.tf'€^emher Andrew Conway revealed that he went to
Timber Road 11 to ip-vestigate on the &y ali:e-r the accident. (Conway, Tr. 2568:16n21 (Supp.
261)) Since Mr. Conway had r^^^^muended the setbacks ^"^r the ^ertificat-s I.lW sought to
cross-examine Mr. Conway about the information he learned about the travel distances and
destinations for blade debris from this incident.
Counsel for Champaign Wind and the Staff objected to these questions, and the Al:dJ
sustained these ob,jectgons. LTNU was giat allowed to ask Mr. Conway whether he had looked for
blade de-hris atitsirid the wixad farm., interview^dneighbors or wind operators, determined hs^iv far
the blade debris traveled, or determined whether blade pieces had fallen in yards or hit houses.
(Tr. X 2568e22-2575:16 (Supp. 261-268^) So OPSB prevented UNILI from. testing the validity of
Mr. Conway's setback recom?xendakions, with evidence from Timber Road 11.
^^ asked the Board to overrule the ALis' exclusAon. of this testimony and to reopen the
h^afing to hear this evidence. The Board responded:
The disl-mee in which turbi-ne blades traveled at a differeiit wind farm
with a turbine model that is not under consideration in this paoce--dang
is not a fact of consequence in determining whether the proposed
setbac.hs considered witFiin the application at hand are ^ea^^^iable; thus,
it is irreievawk.
(^ert€f at 9) OIaSB's stat^^ent thatbldcie throws at other wip-d farms with different turbine
models is contrary to the test;:mrs^^ ^^ everY witness who testified on blade safety at the hearing,
as described on page 21 ahovea OPSB's r-alings on this issue wcre abuses of discretion., The
hearing record should be reopened to allow and consider this testimony,
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PrO €^^^^^^ ^^^aw TNan 4a Althog h 1-yearsap ^^^^^^^ ^s Per^^ttec^ ^R . Ad^inf^^radv^
^^arnngs The D-$scretion. To Admit And Consadex ^^arj&y . bou# BIade Th^^w1hreats
Ma ?^^^ ^^ ^^ercise€^ In An Arb^trary Or DiscrLminat2 ?^^nnerq
At fhe hearing, #beAL3^s allowed Champaign WirAd's and the S^aff s ^tnes^^^^ to freely
t^^^ify about wh^t they had heard. about the fres^^^^icy of blade throw in the wind industry.
Nevertheless, OPSB prevented William Palmer from testifying about or drawing conclusions
ftorn the Caithness database, an extensive, reliable compilation of turbine accidents showing the
prevalence of blade failure in the industry and blade travel distances. Character^^^^^g the
testimony and the database as hearsay, OPSB Nn.iployed an arbitrary double standard allowing
the applicant and the Staff to utilize hearsay, but not UNU.
OPSB allowed Robert Poore ^or^^^ on hearsay in his direct ^^^^irnony that "it is unusual
for even those of us embed.d.ed. in the industry to hear about blade ^ow.
I would characterize
blade throw as an unusual occurrence." (Co. :If-.x, 9 at 5, Al I (Supp. 325)) Mr. Poore based his
opin:on. on "[wlord of mouth or fhe press or oth^r thhngs.64 (Poore, Tr. 578. 17%21 (Supp. 60))
Mr. Poore had. no statistics for his opinion, nor did he ideiit€fy any source of i-nf.ormatiwn.
OPSB's decision contends that UNU eIicited. Mr. Poore's testimoray about the industry's blade
safety record. (^^^f. at 10) However, 'NLThad to crossw€^^^^^ Mr. Poore about his direct
testimony that blade thr^^^^s are rare in the industry. (Tr. 578:6m 1 3 (Supp. 60)) After identifying
the hearsay basis for his testimony, TTN
LU objected to Mr. Poore's testimony. (Tr. 111645o7n16
(S^appo 88) But OPSB aflowed it, saying that Mr. Poore's impressions about the frequency of
blade throw ^ere based on his experience. (Tr. 646.20a647.2 (Supp. 89a90)s Certif at 10T1 1)
Even zho-agh OPSB did not allow ^°^°. Palmer to rely on the Caithness database, OPSB
allowed Staff witness Andrew Conway to rely on two databases on turbines in two other
^^unt,.^^^s for his conclusions on the f-r^^^^^^^^ of blade throw. ^(Conwayg Tr. 2493: 13a2494:2$
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2523:1-2524:9 (Supp. 236-237, 244-245)) Accordingly, OPSB admlttedPoore9s and Conway's
tesfimony on the frequency of blade throw even though it was hearsay.
Yet OPSB excluded Mr. Palmer's ^^stim, any on hearsay grounds. Important aspects of
Mr. PalrnerFs written direct testi^.^ony were based on the wind industry's blade
safety record as
revealed in the Caithness database of wind turbine accidents. (€,N^;' Ex. 22G) Based on this
information, IMT. Pahner noted that flying blades and blade pieces have crashed through roofs
of
homes, thrown fire balls on a..^. adjoining property,1cnocked. out electric power by taking out an
electric transmission line, and landed on vehicles, roads, a garden, a hiking path, a factory, a
school parking lot, swimming pool, agid a school playing field. (Palmer Dlr., UNU Exo 22G;
UNTJ Ex. 22 at 14e15a25, 18:3-19:4, 20:6--22:16 (Supp. 405, 409-413)) 1fis writ€en. testimony
r^^^^^^ed that blade pieces have smashed through a farmhouse roof ^,^rb.lle a family slept inside,
landed in a yard where the landowner had been standing shortly before the incident, and
narrowly missed a 17-year old youth. (Id. at 21;11-15, 20-25, 44-46 (Supp. 412)) This -written
testimony also identified the long distances that heavy blade pieces have been known to fly upon
detacliment, i-n.el^^g a one-ton piece that was h€ir1er1 400-500 meters (1312a1640 feet). (Id. at
14:17-25, 20.6-22016 (Supp. 405, 411)) 1=Ce observed that the blade failures in the database are
instructive as to safety considerations for the BW 11 turbine models, because their appllcabie
characteristics are similar. (Id. at 22:25-31 (Supp. 413))
Despite the probative value oa Y^^ Caithness database, the ALJs deibA^d the admission of
the database into evidence and struck 1W. Palmer's testimony that was based on about tk^e
database's informatxoii. (Palmer, 'I'r, 1360a1362 (Supp. 200m201A)) The ALCs stm^k &11 of the
above testimony on the basis of hearsay, as well as UNU Exhibits 22G, 22L, and 22M, which
consisted of a copy of the Caithness database and Mr. Pahner^^ compilations
of blade safety
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statistics based in part on the database, (Tr. 136091362, 1480;21-1481:6 (Supp. 200a203:A, 210a
211); Certif. at 10, Pa1i -ner Dir.g LNTLT Ex. 22 at 14024-25, 20:11-12, 20023-255 20:27, 20.37-38,
22.2M4 (Supp. 405, 411, 413) The ALJs even struck some of the blade throw data xhag ]Mr.
Palmer himself had conipiled. (Palrra^r,, Tr. 1 479:11 -1 5 (Supp. 209))
T' he:Boa.rd°s decision ^^^pared the Caithness database to online forur:^^ such as
Wikipedia, ^^^^^e anyone can add and edit the publication. (^^^^f at 10) As sole support for
this conclusion, OPSB cites oral argurr^^^^ ^om Champaign Wind's attomey. But its counsel did
not make this representation, nor is there any record evidence for this conclusion. Sim.xarlyR
while its counsel did argue that the web site for the database has a disclaimer o^^^^^^^^^ (Tr.
1350:21-22 (Supp. 199A)), the record ^ontai^^s no evidence for that contention either." OPSB
erred by basing its ruling of reliability on information outside the record.
T'b.^ only record evidence of the database's relaabi-➢z^^ is Mr. Pairner's testimony, which
fal1^ supports its reliability. Mr. Palmer's direct testimony ex.plaitied that it "is carefully
prepared based on available i-nfs^-r-rnatlan from p-ublicl^ available sources, and anfornatian in, the
d^^albase has been. independently ^erilied.'S (Palincr Dir., LNU Ex. 22 at 12 18-20 (^upp. 403))
l1is testimony stated that the database is "[€^]n^ of the best sources" of turbine accident data. (ld..
at 9:27n29 (Supp. 400)) He ^^^ noted that he is a member of the Caithness organization that
compiles this data, he contributes information for the database, he personally assists in that
compilation, and h^ checks the database quarterly for accuracy. (Id. at 9:27M10o e} 11.25w31
(Supp. 400, 402)) He noted that the database does "an exemplary job" of listing the ^^^^^rw-atirsn

7 While not in the record, the Caithness web site actually discloses that the web site's auLhors, not
the general Dub1ic, compile and edit ti-ie data:(^^^^ and that {u^^^^e authors have made every effort to
ensure that th^^^ pages are a^cureLe." See .^^://vrw^,v.caiffinesswlndfarnis.co.uk'DiscSaimeropdf.
.As with any weX1Maa^ana;^ed web site, the web site authors diseWm ^,.^°ky liability for errors to avoid
1awsur`ts,
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sources for the reported incidents and that he has never 1°oland a listed incgderit that 'nad not been
publicly reported. (1d. at 11;29-3 l: (Supp. 402)) Nevertheless, the AL^^ even struck bis
testimony about the database's a^e-uracy. Id, at I2:I8-20g Tr. 13 60 (Supp. 403).
The Caithness database was the primary sou.r^e of the inforination attached to 1.7NU's
memorandum opposing the motions to quash the subpoenas -- the same evidence identified by
the AL3's order to quash as demonstrating that UN-U did not need to obtaanmore evidence by
subpoena. (Entry of Oct. 22, 2012, ICN 86 at 11, 122) So, after preventing UNU from using
subpoenas to obtainnon-h^^^say blade safety evidence directly from the wind companies, OPSB
excluded the only publicly available evidence that comprehensively catalogues blade throw
incidents. Now OPSB contends fnat UNU did not introduce enough evidence to prove that blade
tb^ow is serious ^^ough to warrant larger setbacks. (Certif. at 41)
'1'hrus, while OPSB ignored the hearsay rule to admit Poore's and Conway's testimonies,
its ALJs applied a stringent standard with respect to UNU's witness. The prqJudicial result of
these rulings is that OPSB has set lnadequex setbacks based on witnesses' non-credible hearsay
statements about the infrequency of blade tli^owss while excluding and disregarding I.TNU's
volu^riinous evidence from the Caithness database that numerous blade throws have €^^currede

Hearsay is permitted in administrative hearings, but^-^e discretion to consider hearsay
evidence cannot be exercised 1r- an arbitrary manner. See the Standard ofl^eview, page 11,
supra. Herex^ was inconsistent for OPSB to admit and rely on 11.,.^. Poore's opanio-P. based on
ssF
,w]ord of mcsutb, or the press or otb.er things" and on Mr. Conway's testimony about two turbine
databases, while excluding Mr. Palmer's testimony about a more reliable turbine database. This
arbitrary double standard is an abuse of discretion. ^ince.Mr. Palnerys uncontested test1m.^ny
establishes the reliability of the Caithness database, UNU requests that the Court ^^m. and OPSB's
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declslon. with instructions to admit Mir. Pahner's testimony and to consider that testimoay in
revising its safety setbacks.
ELMO-sit^^^ of Law Nao 5. A Wind rthricat-T hat A11ows Wind Turbl^^s To Be
Slted .So C;lose To Ng1 hborin g Homes Land And Pub11c Rcaa^s That ,fitlzens T heir
Prc^ SI And, Pass1n g Motor1sts AreAt ^^^ Of ^eatb Eb -LiLLLrv or PEo er
I3^mMFro Pronellecl Blz€1¢^ ^^d Fires Is ^nreasonab1e A.d Does Not
Rep resent T:^^
--------------Minimum A dvers^ ^nvironment&1 Imp act A s R^ Luireal Bv IIqC9 4906o1 0.^ 3 a
A. Tocla g s 1 echnolo r ^^^ ^^^^ Proven 1`^^^ulfflefent `^^ Preven# ^ ^^
^^^ufacturlag D^^`eEts Li b.tin g Strikes ,.Poor Maint^nance Wi,nd St^ear
AEd 02 erator Error lbat :^^^^^h Ancl Hurl Bla^^s From - Turbine 'I"o^^r&
As explained below, `U has proven that t-arbine parts can be propeiled for 500 ,neters
(16411 feet). Nevertheless, OPSB is allowing Cb.ampaign Wind to place its turbines as close as
561 feet and 934 feet ftom neigbbors' l^ind and homes, respectively. (Applico at 82 (Supp, 11A)
To justify this decision, OPSB ascribes particular significance to the fact that blade tbrow has not
killed or injiar^d anyone. (^erff at 4l-42) T hat is, OPSB will ignore the risks until someone is
injured or dies. Wilfiam. Palmer testified that this approach is contrary to the accepted practices
of both industry experts and ^^^^^ent regulators. in industrial safety. (Palmer:D^.
^., UNU Exo
22 at 19:6-20.4 (Supp. 410)) Safety practices must be implemented before someone is 1..arm ed,
not afterwards. (Id,) Without setbacks matching the distance that blades can be tbrowns wind
farm neighbors must live in homes, work in fields, recreate and relax in yards, and drive on
public roads witbin, the striking range o#`wind turbine aleb-ris. Even worse, OPSB's strategy
appears to be to conceal the danger from the public, as demonstrated by its re-fil.sals to subpoena
records or to disclose what it knows about Timber Road II. The industry's sy mptomati^
carelessness, relsoeted blade stfilces on buildings, and, near misses of citizens show that it is only a
matter of time before iruuri^^ occur, unless appropriate setbacks are employed.
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Both ITN^.T^s and Champaign Wind's experts testi^^ed that a myraad of r^^^^^^^ can cause
turbine blades to break. Manufacturing defects are a major cause of blade failure. (Palmer Dir.s
Uh,TLTEx. 22 at 7.1.3-17, 27o l ^^^^ (Supp. 398, 418); Poore Dir., Co. Fjxo 9 at 6 (Supp. 326)) The
wind industry has been manufacturing larger turbines using outdated, inexpensive, and ozrErelgahle
technology designed for srnA^er turhgnes, which encourages blade failure. (Palmer Dir., .'Y
Exo 22 at 27;27rt34 (Supp. 418)) Unpleasant worki-ng conditions stemming from the use of toxic
chemicals in turbine factories has discouraged tl-ie more sU1ed workers ^o-m working in them,
resulting in lower quality products. (Id. at 28e26-29 (Supp. 419)) In addition, quality control
record has suffered as the market demand for turbines has increased and new factory employees
have been added to meet demaiiding deadlines. (Poo.re, Tr. 629.4-23 (Sqpp. 79))
Other significant causes of blade failure include lightrah^^ strikes, wind shear,
overspeeding, poor design, inadequate maintenance, and operator error. (Palmer Dir., UN-C.T Ex.
22 at 7:2-25, 29:11-18, 29.24-30;13 (Supp. 398, 420m42 l); Poore Dir., Co. Ex.9 at 6-7 (Supp.
326)) Two blade failures at Timber Road H resulted from'both manufacturing defects and
operator error, while a lightning st^e damaged another blade. Even the wind industry admits
that blade failure is a widespread problem. (Palmer Dir,, UN-U Ex. 22 at 28:1-2 (Supp. 419))
Recognizing this problem, Champaign Wind's applgcatia^r, arkd the Certificate promise to
employ the same equipment to pr^^e-nt blade throws that were promised and unsuccessfully
employed by Timber Road (then ca1^edPauldir#,^ Wind 11). (Pah^er Dar., LTNU Ex. 22 at 31:2612e5 (Supp. 422-423)) The Timber Road:C^. certificate also, wrongly, predicted that these
nmasur^^ would adequately address blade throw. (UNU Ex. 22J-^2 (Supp. 456))
Champaign Wind and OPSB clairai that turbine manufacturers have improved their
techn^lo^y and certify their turbines according to international standards, thus obviating the need
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1br longer setbacks. (Appllca at 83 (Supp. 1.1B); Certif at 25-26) However, these measures have
not prevented the manufacturing f1aivs that continue to cause blade failures. (Palmer Dir., TJNU
Ex. 22 at 27.11 n 1 6 (Supp. 418)) In. fact, the Timber Road ly turbines were manufactured after
blade momu^^ctu^,.^.^ supposedly had improved. (Id. at 28e23w24 (Supp, 419)). Timber Road .li's
blades were certified under international standards as required by its certificate. (1LT Ex. 22Ha
^ (Supp. 453); Co-nway, Tro 2553.3-$ (Supp. 250)). Moreover, ^veR ca^efti1 manufacturing wi_ll
not prevent blade throw from lighting, inadequate maintenance, wind sliear, and operator erTor.
OPSB}s declsic^r- asserts that safetysystems such as two independent braking systems
will prevent blade throw, but the Timber Road 1:1 certgficat^ required that equipment, too.
(Certif. at 26; '^ ^U Ex. 22J-2 (Suppe 456); Conway, Tr. 2553.15 a 2554:3 (Supp. 250-251))
Independent braking systems are unreliable for stopping runaway ^^i-ne blades. (Palmer Dir.,
LTNU Ex. 22 at 3101^24 (Suppe 422)) Mr. Poore also explained that operator error is usually the
reason why such safety systems fail. ( Poore, Tr. 549.4m15 (Supp. 59)) Obviously, setback-s are
necessaty to isolate the public from the blad^s when the safety equipment fails.
B. Dhe Wind Indust rv's Blade Sa#°t , ^^^ord ^s Far Womel Na^^n- The Acclsl^^t
R^^e A-Uowed ^ ^ ^^^ernmenl; Standards F^^ ^^s Coa^ etitors In En
Producti^^ ^^ ^^tb^^^s Are Essential To Iso1ate The Pub11c Fro m f1 "n
ag
Blade Parts.
While the Timber Road 11 and BW Tl applications contain almost identical assurances
about blade safety, Champaign Wind's application does not repeat the Timber Road
representation that blade throws are decreasing. (UNU Ex. 22 H-5,1=1- S (Supp. 453-454)y
Applic. at 83 (Supp. 1113)) Tini^^r Road.11 has already taught Ohio that blade ^^ew is not
1unlikelyi it is a certainty.
Ile publicly available data on the ^^^^^^ency of blade failures do not a^eman^ for those
that thewind industry is concealing. Even Mr. Poore had n€^^ heard about the many incidents in
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the Caithness database. (Poore, Tr. 579 16-S89e^ (Supp. 61)) A 2011 study by Sandia National
Labs for the U.S. Depart^ent of Energy found that tb.e wind industry is concealing its incideiits
of blade failure and has hidden the true magnitude of the problem. (Palmer Dir., lJNl;' Ek 22 at
12:2-13:17 (Supp. 403-404)) The wind industry's refusal to share information about its blade
failures has restricted tb.e industry's ability to figure wat solutions to the problem. (Id. at 28.3-8
(Supp. 419)) Subpoenas were indispensable for uncovering this information, but OPSB blocked
this vital. means to collect evidence.
Despite the wind industry's secretiveness, the available information demonstrates that
blade throws are not unusual. Staff rg^ember Andrew Conway testified that blade failures are
expected to ^celix once in. every 2400 turbines every year. (Certif. at 42; Conway, Tr, 2493a 1 3l6 (Supp. 236)) At this rate, the United States will experience 13 tu..rbine blade throws every
year. See the 7h page of Co. Exe 12, showing 32,184 t^..^biaies in tb.c country (Supp. 3 0). 'Ehzs is
hardly a low failure rate, and the consequences for even one accident could be disastrous.

OPSB's decision contends lliat automobile deaths and anLmal strikes are more common
than. blade throw. (Certif at 41) These are not comforting statistics. Autornobile deaths and
animal stri.kes are anything but unusual, and ind-cistry does not tolerate risks of that magritude if
they are preventable. Instead, lvlr. Palrner testified that the normal failure ra*x allo,,ved by the
giuclear power industry is 1. times 10 to t;.ie tninus 6, or one in one million. (PaltnerY Tr.
1468;12^
^^ (Supp. 207A); Palmer Dire,1JN-U Ex. 22 at 28: a 8-1 9 (Supp. 419)) The conventional power
industry allows a failure rate of 10 times 10 to the minus 6, or x ^ in one inlli-ton, (Id. at 28:1.7-1$
^^u-op. 419)) Ilius, the current bxade detachment rate is 125 ti-mes larger tbm tbefaalure rate that
govermnent agencies allow in the corave-ntional power industry and 1250 times higher than the
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government standard for the nuclear industry. (Id. at 28;15m1 9, 29:6-9 (Supp. 419-420)) Wind
projects sb-ouId be held to the same standard as their worelpetltors in the ^^ivar ancl^stry.
Mr. Palmer testified that the rate of blade ^.^ow has not decreased dining ^^^^^ years and
that blade failure has remained "st-ubbornly high." (Pa'^^^ Dir.,UNU Ex. 22 at 13 23-25, 28:1011 s 14-1 5 (Supp, 404, 3 19)) Mr. Shears was aware of about 50 incidents of blade detachment
that have ^^curreal at wind projects since 1994, (Shears, I'x, 92701 9-928.7 (Supp. 1 56-157))
:^iade throw is a real t1^eat, and setbacks are necessary to isolate the public from tNs threat.
C. TlieAval.lable Data About Blade Thb ^w Demonstrafe `^'l^e Z^^^d For 1640m
Foot Setbacks To Pr^^ect,Nel h bars' Homes And Landl^ ^nd 1000-Foot
^Eetba^^s To Protect Mo1orlsts,On Pub11c Roaels From Death., PhysicaT.
lnJ^ QL^^^ er r Damage From B1ade Throw And Flrese
Althou,gb. OPSB excluded much of, Mr. Palmer's statistics on blade throw distances, the
record still den-tanstrates that persons inside or outside their homes .re at risk of serious injury or
death at distances of at least 1640 feet (500 meters) from wind tublnes. (Palmer Dire, UN-17 Fx.
22 at 1 501 9a22, 23o23 a24e 9 (Supp. 406, 414-415)) Accordingly, William Palrner ^^^^^^nded a
setback distance ol°at weast 1640 feet between Champaign Wind's turbine sites and ^eai°by homes
to protect them from flying blade parts and fireballs. (Id. at 24:4-5 (^Dpp. 415); Palmer, '1'r0

1453:7-1.454:2 (Supp. 206-207))
Mr. Palmer bases his setback recominerxr1^^^on of 1640 -ireet ox^ past eve-nts that prove that
blade parts s^^ar, injurious s1zp- travel that distarice. (Palmer, Tr. 1472:15-20 (Supp. 208)) Blade
throws of 500 meters have been documented an:i^ermark. (Pa1ner, Tr. 1433016-1 8 (Supp. 204))
Nlr. Palmer is personally aware of two instances in which blade parts have traveled for distances
of 1607 a nd 1640 feet. (Palmer Dir., UNU Ex. 22 at 24:3-4 (Supp. 415)^ A-ndreva Conway's
research for the Staff discovered ^at brc^^en blade parts can travel 600 meters (1640 feet).
(Conway, Tr. 2526:16m 1 9 (Supp. 247))
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EDP's Timber Road report disclosed thek a blade piece al°at least 6.6 pounds landed 233
meters (764 feet) from the turbine tower. (T..TMJ Ex. 22A^9 (Supp. 436)) f'h.is projectile had the
^anne impact as dropping a 40 pound concrete block from an 8mstar^ window. (Palmer.
Testimony, UNU Exo 22 at 15:10M13 (Supp. 406)) Yet, CaPS13 now as authorized BW 11 ^.rbines
as close as 561, 600, and 934 feet to neighboring properties, roads, and homes, respectively.
(Applic. at 82 (Supp. 11.A)F UNU Ex. 22R (Supp. 458-460))
A1t:^ough. OPSB suppressed UNU's ^ttempt-g to subpoena EDP's evidence and question
Mr. Conway about the travel distances for the Timber Road II blades, the record reveals that
some blade pieces actually fiew fiWb.er than 764 feet. Milo Scb.a.ffher saw a one foot by ^^^ foot
^^unk of blade lying in afield about 1158 feet 1`r^m the tower. (Scb.affner Dir., UNU Ex. 21 at
3, A1Q, Al. l (Supp. 391^^) He also saw smller blade pieces near a public road and about 100
feet &orn a family's home, 1561 feet from the turbine. (Scb.aft.ner, Tr. 1331. e- 1332:1 (Supp.
198-199); Schaf1ner Dir., ^J Ir,,x. 21 at 3-43 A9 & Al1 (Supp. 391C-391D)) An eyewitness
informed him that the family's children had picked up additional blade pieces from their yard.
(Schafffrker, Tr. 1 31 9.2-`^ (Supp. 196))
During the Timber Road 11 incident, the wind farm immediately established an
e-mergency clearance zone of 500 met^s (1640 foot) around the damaged turbine. {1^T1_T Ex.
22A-7 (Supp, 434)) OPSB s4a1fim.r Andrew Co-nway adniztted that the Timber Road 11 incidegit
caused the Staff to consider a 500 meter setback for BW 11, (Conway, Tr. 2563o8-2566-1 8
(Supp. 25 6m25 9)) Following his dl^cussiorMs abssl-it Titnber Road l:l witb. Champaign Wind, the
company removed the Vestas V 1 00 model from its preferred list and the Staff stopped
considering a 500 meter setback. (Conway, Tr. 2557.14-2558:4 (Supp. 254-255)) Even tb.ough
other turbines propel their blades just as far as the Vestas V 100, Champaign Wind concocted the
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argument that only the safety record for turbine models listed lrx the application is relevant in aii
attempt to avoid ^^eaningful setbacks.
Mr. Palmer observed that an electric utility in his home province ol`Ontarao advocates for
500 meters between turbin^^ and its 500 k-V power lines to prevent the power disruption from a
blade strike. (Palmer Dir., UNU Exo 22 at 24e 1. 1-17 (Supp, 415)) l'be utility based this setback
on the review of documented blade throw dx^tar.ces. (Palmer, Tr. 1484:2M13 (Supp. 212))
Mr. Palnergs opinion is consistent with the safety manuals issued by turbiiie
manufacturwrs. `1'urbine manufacturer RePower's safety manual for the MM92 turbine model on
the BW 11 Preferred list instructs wind l'&-m operators to cordon
off an. area of 1640 feet around a
turbine afflicted with overspeed or fire. (UN^J Ex. 29 at 76, 77 (Supp. 488^^488C)) The
manual warns that rapidly rotating rotors present sxrlanger of life due to components and parts
flying araimdm}' (Ida at 77 (Supp. 488C) The ^anua➢ 1"urther warns
that `^[flb.ere must not be an^r
persons within the area of 1640 feet around!" (Id.) '{'b.^ Nordex safety manual included in the
application instructs ^c wind operators to keep all persons farther than 500 ineters from a
b^ing turbine. (Applic. Ex. F.., Nordex Safety Manual, at 52)
Mr. Poore's e-vidence revealed that wind developers voluntarily use setbacks of 1500 feet
b^ttv^en turbines and occupied stimetures for 40% ol"the time, setbacks o1''LOOQ feet for 10% of
the t#nic, and setb^^^^ of m-s^^e than 2000 feet for 10% of the time. (Poore, Tr. 61 4; 6-^^ (Supp.
72)) Thus, the wind gndustry tises voluntary setbac-ks of 1500 feet or more at least 60^r`'^ of the
time. (Id.) Moreover, the industry trend is toward larger setbacks. (Id. at 615.4-13 (Supp. 73))
Mr. Palmer has determined that, Whale a vehicle provides same protection to its
occupants from the smallest blade debris, motorists are at risk of serlo-u^ injury or deat:b. from
bkade throw at distances of at least 1000 feet (305xneter^) from a turbine, based or, the size of
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blade pieces thaz can. be hurled that d1stance. (Palmer Dir., UNt11;xa 22 at 15:1 0-2^ (Supp. 406))
^on^^quentZy,he has ^^^ommen^.ed a setback of at least 1000 feet between the BW 1:I turbines
and ^earb^public roads. (Id. at 25:1-12 (Supp. 416^)
Based on setbacks of 1640 and 1000 feet from homes and roads, respectively, the table in
LTIN17 ,x1aibr^ 22R shows Cnat 35 BW 11 turbines are too close to roadways and'orbu1^dings.
(Palmer Testimony, UNUEX, ^2 at 25:20--23 (Supp. 416)) The turbines are c1ose<tb.an 1600 feet
to 37 homes (two turbines are too close to two b.omes). (LJNU Ex. 22R (Supp. 458-460))
The 1640afoot setbacks also must be established at the property lines of nonparticipating
neighbors,1x.v the peopie who do not'.ease land to the wind farm, as required by Ohio
Admin.Code 4906-17^08(^)(5). That rule requires the application to evaluate and describe the
^^^en1ial;rnpac1 from b1a& throw "at the nearest property bounda,M including its plans to
minimize potential impacts if warr^ted045
b.e Timber Road 11 incident and other wind farm accidents are wake up calls that are
ignored at the public's peril. OPSB should not bc allowed to wait until someone is killed or
maimed before using ^rc-tective setbacks. The Board has unreasonably failed to r^qu^^e a
setback of at least 1640 feet between the BW 11 turbines and the homes and land of nearby
landowners, and a setback of at least 1000 feet fzom public roads. Consequently, BW 11 does not
represent the mini^^m adverse ^nv^^onm^kta1.1m1aact as required by R.C. 490601Q(As.)(3), and
the ^^tu-t sho-a1d ^^catz ^.bc Certificate.
PROPOSlTIONS OF LAW RELATED TO TXTRBINE INOISE
:^^^ ^^^^an of ^ aw Neo 6K The Oh1^ ^ ^^^er S:;^^^ Board's Decis1on To Issue A -CerfiA cate
To A 'Ni^^ ^^^^ UtI11I .^^^^orU1n No1^e T^^^ ^^^ Cause ^^^^^mfort,,A^^^ ^^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^d.Hea1tb ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^e-Ug1 's Ne1 hbors ^^ Unreasonable
And V1olates The Bo^.r9!L:^u# LT^^^r R4C ^906YIk.^. L3jTo-A^ ^ove Qnl Ut1ffles Th^^
RoZesent T^^ ^IP.1mum Adverstlinpo
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A. The 44 d^A N1 ht Time Llrni^ ^^ ^^^ BW ^ ^^^^^^^^e Will Ex ose
N^^ aEgKi: gtin Hornes b o Nolse Leve1s-Louder Than T"he 40 dBA
Ceila^g T^^ ^oa-rd AdoRted I€^ ^W L
In BW 1, Buckeye Wind mode1ed its project so that all but a xew nor^parfici^^^^g
neighbors would be protected from turbine noise above 40 A-weighted decibels ("^^^), and
OPSB%^ ^etti1rcate liinited BW I's noise to the modeled 1eve1. (-1ess1erf Tr. 852:16-19, 953 1721, 856:12-20 (S-u.pp. 140-141p 144)) Many BW I and:BW 11 tarbines will be so close together
t1hat the combined noise from both projects will be heard at numerous homes of the same
unfortunate rreighbors, (Hess1er5 Tr. 858017-859:10 (Supp. 146-147)A Applic. Ex. 0, la"iot 5 (see
the red areas) (Supp. 16A)). Because the ^^^ 11 tur'^i-n.es are so close to neighboring homes, the
new turbines will elevate commurdty noise levels above th.e 40 dBA 1evel that the ^oa-rd found
necessary to protect the public in BW 1. So Charnpaign Wi^^d r^^^es¢d, and OPSB granted, an
even more lenient night time noise limit of 44 dBA for BW IC. This limit applies to the
cumulative noise volumes from BW 1 and BW 11: "at the exterior of any currently existing
nonparticipating sensitive receptor" (e.g., at the walls of neighbors' homes). (Certif at 88,
Condition 46) C1^paign. Wind witiiess Mundt admitted that a study upon which. he relied
found that the odds of noticing turbine noise increases by 30% for ^^mry dBA increase in iioise.
(M-undt, Tr. 2969:5-6 (Supp. 278)^ Consequently, allowing BW JI to increase the noise by 4
d^A above the approved BW 1^^und level wila make it 120% more noticeable.
Plot 5 o1"Mh Hessler's noise report in the application shows that BW .xly by itself or hi
combination wath BW Ij will expose a "sizeable number" of nonparticipating residences
including LTN.;'s members to noise levels above 40 dBA. (Hessler, Tr. 858:17-859:10 (Supp.
146); Johnson Dir., UNU Ex. 17 at 3 : 8-12 (S-upp. 352A)P UNU Ex. 171 (Supp. 357)) As
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explained below, tliis noise level will lead to great annoyance, sleeplessness, and health problems
am. ong the popuiati.on.
B. A New Soun-d Source Should iVot Be Allowed To Raise Tlne N-ei hborhood's
TNU W T1me Or Da ime Nol^LLeve1 B More °1'ban Five dBA Above The 1,90
Bockgro^^^ ^^^el.
If a new noise is no lou^e-r than a community's existing sound level, the background
sound ^uay mask the new noise. (Hessler, Tr. 765:11-16x 767:14-15 (Supp. 100, 102))
Cop-verse1y, a new sound is noticeable if it is louder than the ex€sting community level. The
acoustical engineering profession has determined that a new sound is unaooeptdbly loud if it
ip-ca^eases ^.^e existing sound level byrnore than five dBA, because at that level 10% of the
exposed population is "annoyed" by new noise. (James:Dir.g TT.^ '-Px. 19 at 14 (Supl). 371))
Acousticians generally use the teran "annoyaiiecsg to refer to higher levels of stress that
harm the body. (James, -i'r. 1235:16a22 (Supp. 190)) 1n cont^^^^^ary medicine, "annoyance" is
a precise technical term describing a. mental state characterized by distress and aversion, which if
maintained, can lead to a deterioration ofbealth and wellmbeing. (Mundt, Tr. 2977.18M2978^5
(Supp. 279)) Annoyance is usually defined as an unpleasant mental state characterized by
irritation, fiustrationn distraction, or anger. (Punch Dir., LTNU Ex. 23 at 13, A21 (Supp. 474)) A
report cited by Dr. -M°,mdt fou...*^d that the &ess from turbine noise may interfere with a person's
ability to recover frorn the psychological stress of the work day by resting at home. (Muzidi;5 Tr.
2956.4n2957:7 ^Supp. 274-275))
Most modor-r. textbooks on community ncise use the five dBA above background
standard to identify unacceptably loud noise. (James Dir., UNIJ Ex. 19 at 13 (Supp. 370))
Louder noise results in community noise complaints and sleep disturbanoe. (James Diro$ UjNu
Ex. 19 at 10, 13 (Supp. 367, 370)) ^14r. Hessler testified that this limit "seems to b,^.^e worked
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f^:irly well" and a wind project noise should r-ot exceed this sta.ndard, (Hessler, Tr. 802:2-6,
803..4»^18 (Supp. 117-118))
.
'C`o
accurately qyar.xtify background sound, acoiistical engineers universally use ametric
known as L90. (J^^es Dir., LTNU Ex. 19 at 15, 16, 18 (Supp. 3 72-3 73, 375)) L90 is the sound
level exceeded during 90% of the measurement period. (Applic. at 68 (Supp. 10)) I`he I^90
measures the quietest 10^'^ of an inte.rval to identify the amount ol'lsackgrounc^ sound n^rtnally
available to mask turbine noise that otherwise would awaken a perfion. (Hessler, Tr. 788:1-5
(Supp. 107)) 't`bis filters out the sporadic noise from brief noise events, such as occasionally
passi^^ cars, that would only briefly mask the new ^^und. (Flessler, Tr. 786;14m21 (Supp. 105))
To sh^ehom its new turbines into the area already approved for BW I turbines,
Champaigp.Wi^^ has ^^^^-um^ented the acoustical standard s^^^^e dBA above the l:,90
background. Champaign NVincl asked, and OPSB acquiesced, that the turbines be allowed to
increase the community's sound level by five dBA above the background sound measured with a
different technique .... Leq md thus eviscerating the lii-nit's protectiveness.
';. he Leq sound level is the average sound level during a specified measureinent period.
(Applic. at 68) Champaign Wind's application adrnits that the Leq is elevated by sporadic,
short-duration noise events, such as passing vehicles, and is ofta^^ unrepresentative of the quietest
periods between these short-term events. (Id.) 1-he Leq includes short-tenre noise spikes in its
average instead of filtering them out. (1iessler, Tr. 793: 6r 1. 6 (Supp. 110)) 'tliis
average provides
a misleading bendaimark for detenninzn^ whether background sound will mask a new noise
source. Fc^^ example, a community's usua1, background sound level may be 35 dBA, with
occasionally passing cars raising the average sound level to 40 dBA. Ir. that instance, a new
noise source of 45 dBA would be an inl_-usive 1.0 dBA above bac.^^ound for most of the time.
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For this reasoin.x the Leq is not appropriate for measurin9 background sound. (James ^ir.3 UNU
Ex. 19 at 15 (^^pp. 372))
Ignoring this principle, the Board's decision represents that `dtkz^^^ is r-o credible evictetice
that the use of the Leq to establish the background sound level is in anyway um^^^onab^^ or
ina^^^^priate.,A (Certif at 62) The decision ftLfther contends that "the record is devoid of any
e-vidence'8 that utili^i-ng the Leq for background is unreasonable. (Id.)
OPSB's position disregards the admissions of Champaign Wind's own consultant,
Hessler Associates, during the hearing. David IIessler agreed with the conclusion in a treatise
authored by George 1-1essler that x`[flt as shown that LAeq is not a good metric for quant<l,"ying
levels in quiet environments, at least if the data is to be used for noise impact studies." (Hessler,
Tr. 797.11m23 (Supp. 114)) The BW IT project area is a quiet area as defined in Geoa^el-Jbsslers^
paper. (Id. at 796.17-797:3 (Supp. 113)) David Hessler testified that the Leq is "not nonna3ly
used to quantify background sound for this kind of application," and that he has ^^^^r used the
Leq for background, except for BW II. (I3essler, Tr. 794:4-18 (Supp. I 11))
'I'h.^ 44 dBA nigb.t time limit adopted by OPSB is substantially higher than five dBA
above the L90 background. ^&. T-I^^sl^^ measured an L90 background night time level oI°3^
dBA for the BW II project, and he previously measured a night time L90 of 29 dBA in, the ^^^^
geographic area for the BW I prqje&,. (Hess1.er, Tr. 793 -17M23 (Supp. 11. 0); Jatnes Dir.,1UNU Ex.
19 at 20 (Supp. 377)) Both of his L90 measurements are substantially liower than his night time
Leq of 39 dBA for BW II. (I-lesslerQ Tr. 793:17-23 (Supp. 110)) Even using the higher:L90 of
33 ^BA, the Board should not have approved turbine noise levels higher than 38 dBA, which is
five dBA above the L90 t^^^kgroimd.
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OPSB's 44 dBA night time 11nn1t ls I 1 dBA above the 33 dBA 1-90. Since the odds of
noticing turbine iio1se increase by 30% i^^^ every dBA increase i-n noise (Mundtf Tx, 2969;5-6
(Supp. 278)), BW 11ys tLirb1ne noise will be 330^^°'® nic^^e noticeable than the acoustically

acceptable five dBA level. The limit should be 38 dBA, based on ^^ 33 dBA L,90,
OPSB also set erroneous daytl.me limits based on the Leq background. These limits are
44 d-DA, or five dBA above the Leq background level gnea.^^ed "alt the location of the sensitive
receptorg4s whichever is louder. (Certif. at 88, Condition 46)
The Boaa°sl.ss abandonment of the universally accepted use of the 1:,90 to ja.stlfy (h^
overpopulation of turbines in the project area is manifestly against the weight €^^^^ e-vi.den^^
and should be reversed. The Court shauad remand the nig1^t and day limits -wlth instmetlot^^ to
base %,^^i-n on t,.^e L90 baclcground, levels.
C. Becausejurbane Noise Levels Ab®ve 35 dBA Cause S1^^ ^^^^urbance .A.^^
^erious .A.^^^ ance And Because Ni ht °l: a^e No1,se Ahove 44 a^B-A ^^^^^^
^^^^^^ Dam,.Xe The-BoaE.rd Act^^ ^^^^easor^ahl DX A reein T^ ^hampa1 n
Wind's I!Lquest.Forki ^^'^°^Me No1se L1mi^s Of 44 dBAa
The World fIealth ^^ga-n.lzatlon (WHO) k^^^ concluded thatnoase in the 30 to 40 decibel
range leads to sleep disturbance and re€1-aces the quality of life. (Punch Dir., UNU:Ex. 23 at 15,
A24 (Supp. 476); Punch, Tr. 1743:1.5-22 (Supp. 226)) The damage to sleep in this range
includes awakening, body movemeiits, arousals, and sleep disturbance. (Punch, Tr. 174 1:^ 11742.^ (Supp. 224))
Although'WTIO also characterizes the effects as dfmodest"7 between 30 dBA and 40 dBA
(Punch, Tr. 1.742;6-7 (Suppe 225)), its conclusions pertain to industrial sounds that are not
dominated by low frequency acoustic energy rather tbmi turbine noise. ^James:Dir., T:Nl Exe 19
at 10 (Sup, p. 367)^ In contrast to the sounds tha^ ^^^ studied, the turbines' ^hyt1niie swishing
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sounds and the low frequency ramble and roar of the large blades moving through 'the air car.a be
distinctly heard even duriiig bxgh wind. conditions. (Id. at 10-11 (Suppe 367a368))
Consequently, studies of wind turbine noise show that the threshold at Nvhich 1. 0% of the
population is am-icayed is approximately 1€1 dB.A, lower for wind turbines thar- otlier 1ndusirxal
noise sources. (Id. at 14 (Supp. 371)) A European study found that 1.0% of the neighbors
exposed to turbine noise between 30 to 35 d-BA are "very annoyed" at ^^ sound. (Id.) Sleep
disturbance plagues 25% of the population exposed to these level.s. (Id.)
'17h^ NabionaI lnstltu^^s of Health (N
.11-1) has ^^^ennlrfled that sleep affects the capacity to
learn, aiid negatively affects memory, temperament, heart health, and hormones. (Punch Dir.^
UNU Ex. 23 at 14, A23 (Supp. 475)) Accordliag to the N11I, prolonged sleep disturbance results
in lowered imnrml;y to disease. (Id.) Even Champaign Wind's witness Mundt admitted that
sleep deprivation can cause health problenis. (Mundt, Tr. 2982,23-2983^3 (Supp. 28 1^)
llie -10 has sietennined that persons exposed to noise levels between 40 and 55
decibels experience adverse heal.th effects. (Punch, Tre 1742.10a1743;3 (Supp. 225)) VMO
found that many people exposed to this range of noise have to adapt fneir lives to cope at night,
and that vulnerable groups such as children, the chronically ill, and the elderly are niore severely
affected, (Id. at 1742.4-1 74^ ^ ^ (Suppe 225)) Conse^3.^ently5 WHO recommends a 1^,Mit of 40
decibels at night. (Puneb.s Tr. 1 8i 6:1. 7a23F 1 81 8:23a 1 820.17 (Supp. 229, 231 w23 ^)) However,
this r^^onnxen€latlon is lenient, since EPA's guidelines recommend that quiet rural c€^mm.. ur,ities
be exposed to no more than 40 d-BA in da.yffir^e and 30 €1BA a^ night. (Id.)
'1'hffefor^^ annoyance and sleep €listurb^^e from wirid turbine noise start at 30 dBA and
become progressively worse at higb^.er decabei.s. Night t1ine noise above 40 dBA causes serlolis
health ix,npairxnent. OPSB's 44 sl^A night time exposes a "sizeable wambers' of nonparticipating
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families to night time noise levels above 40 dBA (Hessler, Tr. 85 8 17u859:I^ (Stipp. 1.46m147))y
and these residents will be at risk for health damage.
D. The Board.g^ 44 d:^.^ Ni ht Ti^e Lfmat Is Inconsistent With A Wind Turb1ne
Sittn Gul^^ Pr^ ared ^ ChaMpA1 n Wlndks Consul^ant For The
Minnesota.
.^&. 1-iessler has authored a wind turbine siting guide for the Minnesota Public Utilities
Conxnissi^^ (PUC), flinsledby the U.S. Department ^^Energya (Hessler, Tr. 791.3M1€, 804.1 I4
805."^ (Supp. 108, 119420)) His g uide advises:
As a general nale of thumb, an increase of up to 5 dBA above the preexisting LA.90 sound level is usually found to be acceptable Vhereas
greater increases s hould be avoided. This design approach only holds
for background levels of about 35 dBA or above. When lower
background sound levels are found a design goal of 40 dBA or less at
all residences should be sought.
(1-less1er, Tr. 803;4-18 (Supp. 118); James Diro} UNU Ex. 1.9 at 16 (Supp. 3 73)) This guidance
states that turbine noise should not increase the noise level. by more than five dBA above the L90
background if the L90 is 35 dBA or higher. ne guide also provides that the turbine noise
should be kept at 40 dBA or less if the L90 background is lower than 35 dBA.
The siting guide also explains that &`[t]he LA^^ ^easure . . . essentially defines the true
sback,^ound' noise floor." (Hessler, Tr. 799:17^23 (Supp. 116)) That is, the I,90 and not the
Leq must be used for backgrou^ide The guide finds that turbine noise in quiet ^^^idential areas
must be 40 dBA or less, because "reEatively high" annoyance rates of 20 to 25% occur among
persons exposed to turlsLn^ noise ^^40 to 45 dBA. (Id. at 849 14-85Qo1^ (Supp. 137-138^)
Mr. Hessler stood by these principles in his testimony. (Id. at 803,19a804e3 (Supp. 118))
But OPSB's 44 dBA limit e-x^^ed^ ev^n.Mre Hess1er5^ practices. The Project area is in a quiet
residential area, with an 1.90 of no more than 33 dBAo nnis, even under Nlr. Hess:ler"s guide, the
tu^^^^e noise must not exceed 40 dBA.
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^'b.e Board admits that "[a]s both UNU and ^hampaign. [Wind] acknowledge, V^110
dw^en-nin^d. that the nig1^^im^ sotmd level ^^^0 dBA is the threshold at which sound goes from
being relatively urmoticed to intrusive and annoying." fCerti1: at 63^ Based on this fmdirig, the
Board's order rejected 1.T.N11Ys request below for a noise limit of ^^ dBA, because it is stricter
than the 40 dBA that WHO found necessary to protect public health. (Id." The Board then
inexplicably adopts 44 dBA as its limit, because {°ft]he s^iiiy other fgure.e ecommended l^a the
record is the 44clBAg which. Champaign [Wi-nrl] proposes and Staff recommends." (Id.)
OPSB's decision correctly admits that WT-10 has det^^i-ned that sound above 40 dBA is
x`rntrusg^^ and annoying." ^evei-Cne}:ess, rather than adopting that level as its standard, OPSB
adopted Charn
..pai,a Wind's 44 dBA standard because no party advocated for 40 dBA. But the
Board's public duty is to hear evidence and exercise its informed judgment to identify the proper
standard, not to blindly defer to any party's proposal. UN1J"'^ Motion for Reconsideration
reminded OPSB that, gf ^.^.e Board disagreed witb.1NU's proposed 35 dBA standard, it should
have adopted the 40 dBA standard that it admitted to be nec-essary. (Motion at 49,1CN 188)
While OPSB niay have admitted that a li€nat higher than 40 dBA allows annoyance and
intrusiveness, this doesn®t mean that 40 dBA is adequately protective. Contrary to OPSBx^
statement, '^^O did^^^ fmd that noise is "relativelysrnnotlced" below 40 d3,A, Instead, WHO
concluded that noise from 30 to 40 decibels leads to awakenings, body movements, arousals, and
sleep disturbance and reduces the quality of life. ^^^ch Dar., UNU Ex. 23 e, 15, A24 (Supp.
476); Punch, `1"r0 1 741021-1742; 9, 1 743:l S-22 (Supp. 224-226)) As explained at page 40, above,
wind 'curibi^e noise should not exceed 38 dB.A,., Vhlcli i-s five dB.A above the L90.
Consequently, the BW zT project as proposed is unreasonable and does not "represent[]
the msninnum adverse envixo^.,^era.tal ^w-pact, considering the state of available ^edhnology and
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the nature and economics of the various alternatives, aiz^ ether pertinent considerations" as
required by R.C. 4906.1 O(A)(3). UNU r^^^^^^s that the Court direct OPSB to issue a night time
noise limit that does not exceed 38 dBA.
Er2p osi^^^ ^^Law Noa 7a WiraANiM Y CeLt^fflcates Issued B T lae Ohio Power Sitla^
Board- Must Contairs Noise :C.,lm^^s That Protect The Nel hbor^' Use Ofl`heir En#ire
Prs^^eEb& Not Just Thelr fiomes4
Ohio AdmeCode 4906417-08 requires a wind project's application to €`(^]valt^^^e and
describe the cumulative operational noise levels for the wind facility ^^ ^^, h ^r^s^sert^ boundarv
for eacH. property adjace^.-,."L to the project ^eao'° Emphasis added. When OPSB conducted its
rulemaking proceeding for wix^d turbines, the board emphasized that "[i]t is imperative that the
noise level be evaluated at the boundary of the project site.4S Afatter qfAdoption of Ohio
Adm.Co^e Chapt^^ 4906m17, OPSB Case No. 08m1.024MEi,a^^ at Til 120-21. (Supp. 52)
The Certificate approves a noise limit of 50 dBAg and 52 dBA i-n some places, for noise
at the property hn^^ of nonparticipating neighbors. (Applic. at 76m77) Even Mr. Hessler
acknowledges that 50 dBA of noise is too high for a perso.n.'s horne and has caused problems at
other wind projects. (Hessler, Tr. 740.25m41„ l. C (Stxpp. 97)) Yet OPSB is allowing BWxi to
impose these hann..ful noise levels on outdoor areas where neighbors seek to use their yards,
patios, fields, and undeveloped acreage for outdoor social events and other activities.
Mr. Hessler admitted that a 50 dBA limit at nonparticipants' property lines^ may
discourage them from using their aand. for projects such as letting their adult children build
homes there. (Hessler, Ir. 742 (Suppe 99)) This land will be umnarketable if they wish to sell it.
Thus, hundreds of landowners in easxem Champaign County will be deprived of their rights to
fully use and enjoy their land for beneficial purposes. Consequently, the Court should instnict
OPSB to apply the 3 $ dBA limit not only to the neggh4esors' homes, but also to their land.
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Liro
ooslt;i.-H oI"Law NcaK 8. 'I he Ohio Power Sitaii g Boa,rrl Acts ITnlaffI"ull And
^^^^^^^RLb1 l Wheredt ^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Evidence Aksout No1^^
^roltlemsAt, Other .^. ^~oved W1nd: P^°oic^:sa E^ren ^'hi1e Re1^^ ^n_The StaI1'^
^oresentatlons 'I"haI ^o Such No1^^ Prob1^^s Exlst As Su pporI F+^^ ^^s -Decisi^n To 1^^^^
^ ^erta#IeateQ
UNTI.7 served a discovery subpoena on EDP for noise records at Timber Road II:
7. All records relating or referring tonoi^^ produced by any wind turbines in the Ts^^^r
Road II Wind Fann, including but not limited to noise measurements.
8, All records relating or referring to complaints a-bout ts.?^w Timber Road 11
Wiiid ^ arm.,
(Retum of Service, ICN 7 8) UNU sought evidence that OIDSB's lenient noise limits at othe^r
wind projects are resulting in noise prablem s in their communities, An AU grasit-d motions by
EDP and Champaign Wind to quash tl^^^ subpoena, ruling that "LJNU is seeking an entire body
of inl`en-nation that is not tailored in any way to the proposed project." (Entry of Oct. 22, 2013 at
10- 11, ^ 22) The Board affirmed this entry. (Certif at 8-9)
OPSB's rules prohibit discovery against the Board's Staff, even though the Staff is
authorized to conduct discovery against other parties. Ohio Admin.Code 4906a7-07(A)(9). So
TJN-TJ could not conduct discovery against the Staff to obtain information about noise complaints
at other Ohio wind projects. That fact, along with the ALJ's blockage oi`the EDP subpoena, left
UNU with no opportunity for discovery about noi,^e problems at other Ohio wind projects.
Si-v-ce tl;.e.ALJ had stopped I.INU's discovery of noise complaints from EDP, UNU sought
inI'onratic^n about noise complaints while c^ross^examznixg the sta^'1`witness who testified in.
support oI`the noise limits requested by Champaign Wind, ^^^ond. St^om, But Mr. Strom. had
no reliable inl"`€^miation about complaints at the two other Ohio wind projects, since he did not
monitor this i°acility"s noise compliance nor talk to anyone who did. While Mi, Strom said he
had heard of only one ^^edl:ble noise complaint, he did not monitor noise issues at either wind
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project a-n€l did not talk to any staffer witb. tll^t responsibility. (Strom, Tr. 2798:14k2799;24,
2831;20-2832.1 (Supp. 269-272)) In fact, prior to the hearing, he did not know that noise from
Blue CraeK Wind Farm that makes:milo Schaffner feel "like a bass dnu-n is beating on my
cbest.'g (Strom, Tro 2831.22-2832.2 (Supp. 271m272), '1'r. 1305o23a1306.13 (Supp. 194A°194B)
Everpower officer Mr. Speerschneider acknowledged that noise and nogs^ ^onrPlabnts at
ot.lier wzind projects are pertinent, because other burb^^e mode3s are similar and because noise
standards imposed on the other wind farms are similar to those requested for BW 11. ('Tr.
31 6:23 -3117:2, 34108-342.21 (Supp. 34-35, 39k40)) Nevertheless, the Al_.Js s'auc:^ Milo
Sc1^affner's direct testimony abo3.^t the complaints of 14 families that he had received in his role
of township trustee about the loud, annoying, aaid disturbing noise from the Blue Creek Wind
Fan-x. (Schaffner I3ir.,UNU Ex. 22 at 14 A4 (Supp. 391A); Scbaafn.er, Tr. 1291 l:5ml7 (Supp.
194)) A subpoena is necessary to obtain noise evidence that OPSB will accept.
Even though OPSB bad quasb.ed UNU's subpoena on relevance grounds, OPSB has
based its noise limits in BW xl: in large pwt on Mr. Strom's testimony that few noise complaigits
have occurred at Ohio's two operating wind fanns. OPSB found it "relevant that, of the two
wind farms currently certificated in Ohio that have similar Leq noise ^ond;itiols, only two noise
compWnts have b^^^ ^^^^^^ed.'S (Entr^ on Rehearing at 40s $ 37 &at 42,139)
H:avzng prevented UNU from obtaining and introducing relevant evidence of the wind
farms' noise problems, OPSB now contends that there are no such problems. OPSB's
concealment of noise problems at Ohio's operating wind projects is an abuse of discretion ana'
violated UNU's "ample rights of discovery" under R.C. 4903.082. The Court should vacate and
remand the Certificate with ir^stru.ctio^,^ to reopen discovery, reissue ^^^ subpoena to EDP, and
reopen the b.e^.;.ing to hear any relevant evidence obtained parsuant to the subpoena.
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ELmo-sition Of Law 9: The Ohio Pa^^^^ ^iting_hoard-Abuses Its D1^^^etion B y Den in A
^^rty's '3^^tion T^ ^^^ ^^ The flear1ng Recorc^ ^^ ^drmfw ^^^ ^vidence That Is Not
Cur^^^^^^e A^d T^^t Addresses F^^^^ ^^^^^l To The:Boards.Declsxonq
Three months before OPSB's decision, I.^^U fil.ed a motion requesting OPS13 to reopen
the hearing record to admit a ^^^^it on a study that Hessler & Associates and three other noise
e:^^p^^s had prepared after the 1^earing. (UNli iMsatgon to Reopen Record, ICN 176) in this
investigation, David H-essler had measured the low frequency noise f°om Nordex N100 wind
turbines in a hog^e near the Shirley Wind Fann in Wisconsin. (UNU Reply re Reopening
Record, Ex, B at 2m3, ICN 178 (Supp. 53 1:))The Nordex Nl 00 is one of the rnoclel^ under
consideration foa. BW 11. (Applic. at 44 (Supp. ^^^) He observed that, while the family's
husband showed no ill e^`^^t from the noise, the s`longrterm response of the ^ ^^^^ants of R2 has
been severely a.dverfie for the wife and child." (UNU'Reply re Reopening Record, Ex. B, Appx.
B at 6 ^Supp, 544)) 'Me report signed by Mr. Hessler concluded that ^^^^oLm^ and low^^quency noise from wind turbines is "a serious issue, possibly aff^ctirx^ the ^^^^ of the
i-lir^^stry." (Id., Ex. B at 7, ICN 178 (Supp. 535)) Significantly, Mr. Hessler'sstudy led him to
recommend an average noise design goal of 39.5 dBA or less for the turbines, which reverses his
position in BW 1::1 that 44 dBA is okay. (Id., Exe B, Appx. B at 8 (Supp. 536))
Ohio Adm,Cade 490647-17^^^ authorizes the OPSB hearing record to be ^^^^ened prior
to Affinal decision for new evidence that is not merely cumulative. Evidence of new and, distinct
facts is not cr^.ulative, even though it tends to establish the same general result established by
evidence already in the ^ec^rdo Kroger v. Ryan, 83 Ohio St. 299 (1911). Evidence that
contradicts a party's prior testimony or evidence is not curnulatlve. State v. Siller, 2009-Ohiom
2874^ ^ 57 (10' Dist. 2009). The SlaiirleylVind report is not cumulative; it contradicts Mr.
Hessler's opinion in BW U that a 44 dBA limit is protective and eviscerates the entire basis for
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OPS:6^^s adoption of 4hatt Iimit. OPSB's ruling is an abuse of discretion, and the ^ouit sIioLi1d
remand the certificate with instructions to ac1miff and hear testimony on this study.
OTHERPR^^^DURAL:^^^^
EMO-SWQn
01"Law.NoJ.9: `1'he OhIsr Pa^er Sftin ^^ard's Fa11ure To AJlow D;,^^ov^ ^^
CrossmLi xam1^ation A^^^^ ^^afts Of A ^`^I.nd 1<Jti11 r A. 11cation A^^d ReIated Records
V1o1ates ReCa 4903n082 And Abuses Its Dis^^etiond
T-heAIaJ denied UNU's motion to coW
.el Cha^^pai^ IV^d -to produce drafts ®^the
application and documents related to the application, ruling thaa these documents are irrelevant.
(Entry, ICN 152 at 2) The board affirmed the ALJ'^ ruling, contending that these records "will
not make it more or less probable that Champaigv-'s application meets or does not meet the
requirements of Section 4906.10, Revised. Code.'^ (Certif. at 12)
The board's rules autFLori^^ a party to obtain discovery ^^^y unprivileged, relevant
matter. Ohio Admin.Code 4906-7M0°^(A)(2), A party may also discover any information that
appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. (1d). This rule i's
similar to both the PUCO's discovery ruIeo Ohio Advn.ar€.^ode 4901-1k16(B)x and Ohio Civil
Rule 26(13)(1)0 In a decision consftuing the scope of pen-nissib1e discovery ip, PUCO cases, the
Court noted that Civil Rule 26(B)(1) s`has been liberally construed to allow for broad discovery
of any unprivi1.^^ed matter relevant to ^^^ subject niatter o1'the pending prs^^^^^ng.g' Ohio
Consumers Counsel v..Pub. Util. C€3mm tn, 111. Ohio St.3d 300, 2006-®hiom5789, T 83.

Under this standard, the discovery of draft applications is a permissible means for
I^a-ns.ng about the incompleteness or inaccuracy a^^^e fma1 ^ppIication., ^^ earlier drafts
contradict the final application, or include information about Project impacts that was removed
frorp- the fin-a1 application, this information would certainly be relevant to OPSB's review of the
Project's itnpacts and approvability,
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By analogy, drafts of a lease have been detennindd to be "extremely relevant" to the
meaning of a disputed lease, eve.ra wbere the parties had rejected the drafts during negotiations.
Shore v. ..^^^i Cuts„ Inc., 8th Dist. Cuyahoga No. 77340, 2000 NVL 1754007, *2 (Nov. 30, 2000).
The discovery oi'drafts has also been found relevant under the agialo,^^^s Rule 26(13)(1) of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Golden Valley Microwave ^*'e^ods, Inc. v. Weaver Popcorn,
Inc., 132FeR.D. ^04y 21.2 (N.D. Ind. 1990).
Moreover, LTNU}s disc.over-y request also sought "documents relating or refer5•i.ng to ^^
part ^^ ^^e A^piica^:ir^q or any part c^^°i^ draft or preliminary versions." (ICN 36 (Doe. Req. 44))
(emphasis supplied). Technical records and other documents used to prepare or provide
information for the application are indisputably relevant.
'I"be board's Ea^ed reasoning regarding the relevance of drafts infected the conduct of
the hearing itseif, where ^^^e ALJ barred cr®^^^^xamination of Staff"member Conway about an
earlier draft of the Staff Report. LINU3s counsel sougilx t0 show that Mr. Conway aceep^ed
Champaign Wind's claims about turbine safety wstlio-Li^ question, even though one of the tvxbi^^
models under consideration at the time had maifunctioned and thrown blade debris into the
countryside at Timber Road II. (Tr. 2554:10 - 2556:11 (Supp. 251-253)) The draft contained the
witness' inconsistent prior statements about the reliability and safety of the pr^^^^edturbine
(id.
2585:6-23 (Supp. 268A)^^ and thus was ae1evantfor irupeacb.ing the credibility and rigor of his
assessment of blade thro-w risk for B'W 11o Nonetheless, the ALJ b^ed ;r^^^^^xarn regarding the
prior draft: "Consistent with our past ruling tie, the application di-afts were r£ot
relevant to the
proceeding, the drafts of the Staff Report are also not relevant to this proceeding. We are only
looking at the Application before us and the Staff Report before Ls.'A (Tr. 2556.12-17 (Supp.
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253)) Based on the same reasoning, the A^^ ^^^o barred the admission a1`the draft into evidence.
('1'r. 2585:24m2586.1 (Supp. 268A-268B))
By barring discovery, testimony, and evidence at^ixat drafts o1`th^ Staff Report ar-d the
application, the board prevented '`^ from conducting a fair and reasonable inquiry into the
protectiveness of the certificate conditions that will a^ect the health and safety of UNU's
w-embers. Appellants request the ^ount to remand -wi^ directions to reopen the proceedings to
allow the requested di^coveM witness examination, and evidence.

"'^^CLUSION
The BW 11 project as approved by the Board's Order does not represent the mi^^^^
environmental adverse environmental impact u:-^der R.C. 4906.10(A)(3), considering the state of
available technology and the nature and economics ofth^ various altematives. Nor does it serve
the public interest, convenience, and necessity urid^r R.C. 4906.10(A)(6). For these reasons,
UNU requests tIiat the Court vacate the Cexti^cate.
OPSB also dDused its discretion by throttling IJNU's efforts to obtain evidence ^^^ough
subpoenas and document requests, to crossmexanline opposing witnesses, and to introduce
relevant evidence at fl^e hearing. For those reasons, UNU requests that the Court vacate the
^eeta^ca^^ and ^ema^id for f-^^^^ proceedings to correct these procedural errors.
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